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of prosperous Kansas. This includes the

rich, South Central area that encompasses Wichita, íeurth
fastest-growing

city in the country

To Sell Kansans /

Buy KTVH ...

With 1504-Foot Tall Tower Power!
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Major adserrisíng agencies and 72 subscribing FM radio stations will shortly
pegin receiving exclusively FM audience measurements
taken in the ten
top UB.. markets by The Pulse; Jnc.,
in behalf of the Natronal Assn. of FM
Broadcasters.
Subscribers
are either
FM-only or sep'A>rately'programed FM
stations in New York, Los Angeles,
Chicago, Philadelphia, Detroit, Boston,
San Francisco, Cleveland, Pittsburgh,
and Washington. Rating hooks fo.r individual markets will begin being issuedl as soon .as they are processed, research officials of Pulse said.
NAFMB president James A. Schulke
said the survey cost $35,,000 and was
undertaken to "help our medium wir1
its proper share oJ today's advertising
expenditures," by providing "the .most
comprehensive
figures ever available
on the true magnitude of listening
ha:bíts among FM families,"
He points. out the FM audience for
the entire PM coverage afea 0f each
market Willi be estimated - similar to
TV coverage areas -- rather (han usi Qg
the U.S. Census-defined metropolitan
areas as is done in most AM rating
1

research.
the sampte universe ifür the ten
markets is some 2:0,00'0 homes distributed over C,000 sampling points. A
2,000-ho!Ue sample in.each market has
been d..esi~e ..~l t@ .pro..du.. ée. ª. n.. ap···pro•.
~mate 800-home FM sample. In each
market it is distributed over some WO
sampling points, a censiderably greater
amount than is usually employed in
this research technique.
The fating books will report sevenday average quarter-hour
audiences
by day-parts as follows: 7-9 a.m.; 9
a.m-noen: noon-S p.m.; 3-6 p.m.; 6-8
p.m ..; 8-i.O p.rn.; and I O p.m-rnídnight.
Schulke stressed that "the findings 'Of
this research wíU help put FM in the
proper 'Perspective. among major media," adding that it is "only the start
of many other important and continuirrg projects which are moving forward
on our schedule at NAFMJl. an.:d will
be annqunced shortly."
.
He actas: "In view of the fact that
1

NEW FORD· Ml!JSTANG P'LANS
A dv'e,rtisíng for Ford's new M 1tstang
m'ode{ ( tbrougt: J. Walter Thomp:son.)
wit/ break in mid-April,, when "poor
man>s Thunderbird" is to trppifar on
market, with .a sulxstantial seheauie
of parlitifJations on three TV •networks
ttdded to regular Ford sponsorship oj
p.m, EST:) No spéf
lt1 thé media,
mix at the moment, but Mustang will
be on Ford's· NBC and MBS network

is

news shows:

the Br0adeas.t Rating C¡¡junqJl is not
yet in a position to actually 1aucliita
~aün1g s~rvic:e, tB:is r~sp\;)'nstQ'il:i~y
is he_,
ing accepted by the. NAFMB far thes,e
surveys until the Rating Cotí'nr~il is i'n
a: posit;ío.n tQ accept its cl~S:igJte'4l te_,
spoasibilities for audfürng.''
·

n.atíoni&t ,q1ffi~:ea~Cti.\0!}g~...Qp.n~~11·
v~t~ .pouJ11t' not ,¡ro:ssíb:lefor t\\"~
NAB EI members· are Gtúrt:entLy •

fog ·UJlder ~rx:Je'í:i~i!;l.n!;l'f )ita~~~·li.l~

wl'tiifü bl!~om~s ·:v:·oi d·in 'eV'ettt. o;f ;r
Hon o.f a new pacJ..,
1:¡
surpn$ínigl:y~ s:atary is:n.'t ma1;a ;p:íl\J
of ·~o:n:ten:ti.Qn,.Unic:n1 is
· · ·
automatio~s
th.r~at to.
plus wo.rkio1g 0U1. w:hat jlib ·~at~~~J!b¡
INST A.NT SOUN.D·ON-FJLM
NAB~T .is ·to. h{l'.y~jµrr~GJ,:ic:t:f~'l:l~~
Eastmarr J{odak,. .largest supplkr ó;f Union sp.o'k.esman, emph~s
film stocks to the TV ind.trstry, is fot p:l&n.nin<gfG!r ím,~g~~i'Qí:i
~if
launching a new product develo.pmen.t
.{ion in bis ;field!,1~iate:tL:"'!Wba:.t g:<il.
a pay ra'ise if aUttt\llín:aUo.n: wi,pe.& "
which pJ:ifs film firmly itñ the ntnn:ib.ig in
<me of video tape's strongest '.a)J'eas: jobs all a:l~g tb:e. lií:i~?''
speedy píayback on the air.
M~aJ£tirne~ ABC an4 NB'r;:;
· As a run.n'irig mate fo it,s .siJ1,gl.e~sys- stressed that t'fodr setvfoe wi11·e0
tem "Reñex Special" camera and its ·aSlí~.t!'al:if s.ttik:~·$J10:µIrd !'.)~®·t;~
Viscomat process, Eastman has deveísaid ·the.y will not Iese an~ co·
oped a new high-speed paneb'tom:ati~
tin1e at
ei'thet t'eguia.r '.E)J' .s¡~t~,.¡jl
I 6mm fihn, Type 7229, whi.c'h can. be siné.e noQ:.-t~c;b~ic!ílpet;&<;:tnf.t~l~·
processed to a dry negative within two
been trained to s•te,p·into otbe.r j¡¡t;
minutes áJri<.iwhi.cfu is pre•.$,tri.Nedwi.th when nete.ss~}f,
magnetic material. for singfe-sysfern
sound.
Póssible use for the new filQ:l í.F\ TV~
news coverage, sports, and .on.•the-spot,
news-value, eommcreials which can be
V!sHl:lrs to tb~ Pan ..Ameri~:;¡;n
ready i1n minutes for use qu the air.
in~ offices of ;$:even .Arts in New
The film ,¡s available, through Eas:tman.
late last. week w~re. s'.t'attl~d;tQ .$.,j~Ill"
professional
channels; the Vis.cQiíl,at ¢ol'fi<.l'o;r.fl9óf8 'é.OVe'f~'.dwith iS©.m~:tJ
processors are sold by Eastman with a
price tag of $12.,500. In the W:od~s.:a 200 legal-size sheets ...~f .jT~ef ~~
~st .of; S:A's ·S~·t~ta:rtal
full-eolor version of the new film.
intc naat groUJp.s.The' bl!lr:n·p:e.r
p;ape.rwork---. i~fioti~ñ. to~•fiJl ..t l ~~f.~11
Colclr UHF Going to Cr.Gs ley - was the ,c¡ontnact t:retween ~A mi
Crosley Broadcasting, which. rrow o~er- the CBS··· x.1&o's.·(:par:ticulad'y. ·~~
TV, New YC!rkl ~Jui~'.h·¡,,:¡¡.~~
ates four VHF TV stations, has bid to
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REPORT
AU about o,JIB WAY
1

is a í'ribe oí' woo,<ls,iudia11s thüt '
made a name for itself around the Lake Superior region., To1Lay
they number about 30,000.
ÜJIBWA Y, the publishing
company, is rnakiug a name for itself
around the Lake Superior region too. It's attracting attention .iu New
York, Chicago, Los Angeles and a lol of other places as well. We publish 26 trade hooks, all told, and the payroll numbers arourrd 300.
I can vouch for the fact that the big D is attracting attention. Everywhere I go I'm asked, "How <loyou pronounce it?" As I write thfo l'°rl.l
just back from a visit with Torn Means, who heads CBS TV O&O s.ttttion promotion and, in addition to being one of the nicest, is one of tfae
best informed men in the field. Tom said, "Tell me about OJWWAY.
I'm being asked who they are and what they'll be doing with SPONsoi.t. ~· 111
I gave Tom the long version. I'm giving you the short olle.
Now that I've been working with OJIBWAY for a couple o.Í 111011ths I
can tell you this: they grow them different around Lake Supedor. Jn
the many years that I've been in the business world I've seldom o:hserved a more capable, harder working crew of key executives than lhe
boys from Duluth. I've always considered myself a hard-workillg publisher, hut the pace they set is a fast one.
Blending SPONSOR into the facilities and dynamics of the OJUlWA¥
organization was, for a [oug-time loner like myself, considered a..t,first
with some trepidation. But as I observed the calibre of the orga,niz.ation, discussed plans for improving SPONSOR, and uoted the decided
technical and administrative benefits of OJIBWA.Y affiliation I .changed '
my mind. I'm here for the long haul. Now I can elevate iny.,.· time tn the rl
creative and contact functions of being a publisher. These 1do lrest.
Under Sam Elber's editorship you'll find SPONSOR taking t)!í fresh
excitement, expanding its timebuyer content, going st1;onge1·011 depth
and "how-to" articles, and easier to read than ever before. This is all
according to plan. This was the blueprint as discussed with .M.atslrnll
Reinig and Bob Edgell (OJIBWA Y's president and exetntive vp) and
they agreed wholeheartedly .
Among the broadcast books SPONSOR has been ''hesl read'' by agencies and advertisers for a long time. Now yon. CHU. look for further
progress. Check the issues as they come along and you']] :tee what I
mean.
How many fields is OJIBWA Y in'? Here's a. sample of our titles: 'Gms'
Age, Meat, Modern Stationer, Electronic Techtrician, Drive-fo Management, American Fur Breeder, Intimate Apparel, Catholic Pí'O,pért}'
Administrat iou, Paper Sales.
.... ..
Oh yes. And there's SPONSOR.
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The tempo of advertising's answers
to problems that shadow the industry seems to piek up at major
convention times.
During the past week, leaders
and spokesmen for broadcast advertising have been followin ~up on
the NAB at meetings in i'lorida
during the preceding
week. In
Washington, voiees have been raised in protest over the swords of
Damocles
whieh regulators
and
legislators feel they must dangle
over the heads of broadcasters and
advertisers. jaeky Eagle's round-up
of the jabbing with kid gloves, that
has been going on in the nation's
capital will be of interest to everyone who is aware of the ultimate
indivisability of the "The ad business and Unele Sam" (see story on
page 19).
Foote, Cone & Belding's Fairfax
Cone gave the air audience in Chicago a public look at what makes
an ageney go public. Senior citizens who have helped their ageneies into the top ranks but who will
be required, upon retirement,
to
sell their stock back to their companies at book value, may find
themselves encouraging Cone's prediction of more agencies going
publie (page 30).
Gordon
Webber's
whimsy
in
Commereial
Critique
this week
(page 14) will strike a nostalgic
note for many.
And for SPONSOR's puzzled callers who arc tempted to re-dial
when the switehboard
announees
"OJIBW AY PRESS," Norm Glenn's
Publisher's Report will give a eapsule sketeh of our parent company
(page 8).
One of the better documented aecounts of TV's success we've run
across in a long while is the Dr Pepper story on page 39. And for the
editorial types . . . no, there is no
period after Dr as in Dr Pepper.
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A whit of dissent

He \Vhit Hobs' Commercial
Critique in last week's issue ... he says
"there are no trite and tired words
in the English language, no trite
and tired thoughts, simply trite and
tired writers." I can only conjecture
that he was pretty tired when he
wrote this half of his critique!
As a wife, mother, and career wornan (in that order) it is my opinion
that every truly mature and feminine woman is sick to death of this
myth that we are forever .in competition with men in all fields and
categories! No true woman even
likes a man she can push around.
She wants to look up to her husband, to respect him, and share her
world with him. If she crowds him
now and then, she darned well
wants him to shove back! Any good
wife and mother knows that she can
be the proud mother of a happy
family only if her husband is truly
head of the household ... the sort
of man who, by virtue of his manliness, gets the equal status he is
absolutely entitled to.
Why suggest that "men should be
strong and steady and sure and
successful?" Why not come right
out and say so, Mr. Hobbs? And I
don't personally believe that the
"successful" part is nearly so important as the "strong and steady
and sure"!
I like men ... I believe most women do. However, I like women too,
and never fail to cringe over some
of these popular masculine fables.
Most of the women I know believe,
as I do, that our men live in a tough,
competitive world where material
rewards are harder come by all the
time. They deserve much praise,
credit and appreciation for every
small advance in that world . . .
and sometimes for simple survival.
So, by all means, let's make the
husbands brighter and stronger and
smarter .in the advertisements. You'll
find the women happy about it, the

children better for it,...•. and I'll bet
my favorite hat it will sell more too!
Lois M. Rice (Mrs.)
Bartell Broadca.sting
WOKY, Miltvaukée

11

Typo oo '8 lYtP

Your artícle 011 Eetry's. 11ew Phíladelphia office ~s somewhat fascinating. Jack Duff¥ looks awfully young
to have worked for the Philadelphia
Inquirer from 1956.1859,-;or .is this,
a subtle way of saying. the newspaper business is regn::sS,ing?
Marti11 L. Ludíogfon,,

1\c~f:J,nqg.er
Venaul, Torbet: & McConftelt Jttc.
~.t. lords, Mo.

From down J.Jrtder

Could you tell m..esometlüng about
BPA. ls it devoted to publicising
of broadcast media? Do they pub·
Iish a magazine? \Vould we gafo.
anything if we were acceptable as
members?
\Ve represent mote than 25% of
all of the radio stations operating
in Australia, and part of our service to these stations is to help With
the development
of Jlrómotiorntl
campaigns for individual stations,
\Ve also carry promotional material
for the group of statiorrs as a whole.
lf you think that it would be worthwhile, perhaps you would he good
enough to ask the B.P.&. executive
to send us sorne information on
their activities, etc. 0
\Ve have been subscribing to
your magazine .for sorne ten years
now and, whilst the conditioñs uJlcler which we operate N'e quite
different, we do find the editorial
content to be of great value to us.
Best wishes,

J. Goo1nbe.s
Sales DtrePi.or

F.

i\1qpQ11arie B rol1dca.~ittg S ervi'Ce

Sydney, A11strqlia
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CALENDAR
FEBRUARY

Broadcasters' Foundation, 1964 Mike
Award dinner, this year honoring
KDKA Pittsburgh, at Hotel Pierre,
N.Y. (10).
Advertising Recognition Week, MacManus, John & Adams prepared material for distribution to advertisers,
agencies, media via Advertising Federation of America in east, and Advertising Assn. of the West in states west
of Rockies (9-15).
International TV & Equipment Market, Lyons, France (8-16).
Broadcasters' Promotion Assn., deadline for "Third Annual On-The-Air
Awards" entries (15).
Hollywood Ad Club, luncheon marking 30th anniversary of Jack Hellman

as a Hollywood trade news reponer,
Hollywood Roosevelt (17).
School of Visual Arts Gallery, selected works of Paul Rand opens· show
at gallery, N.Y. (18-Mar. I).
State Broadcaster Assn. Presidents,
annual conference sponsored by National Assn. of Broadcasters, Shoreham
Hotel, Washington (20-21).
International Radio & Television
Foundation, first annual college majors
conference, Hotel Roosevelt, N.Y. (2021).
Mutual Advertising Agency Network, annual meeting, Royal Palms
Inn, Phoenix (20-22).
Houston Advertising Club, fourth
annual advertising forum '64, Shamrock Hilton Hotel, Houston (2 l).
Directors Guild of America, annual
awards dinner, both Beverly Hilton
Hotel, Hollywood, and WaldorfAstoria, N.Y. (22).

Okiaho:n1~.Rrp;:td~3${ers.A~111,. $e9~
orrd annual Radio Operations Seminar,
at Oklahom;ti:. tJ._ in Norman, with
FCC's Cox, NAB's Anello., RA.B's
David {7-8).
.
Internatio11al B.~();:ttl¢'3$ting
..Awi!rds.
presentation dinner, Hollyw.ood Palladium (25).
Western. Radio & Televlsit>tt'A~s~.,
17th ;ti:'nnualconfer.ence•.FCC eammlssioner Bartley .and o01ers 'to. ~p,¢akl
Iack Tar Hotel; San Francisco ~26~29).
American Assn. .uf A..d~eif[st0¡g
Agencies, Southwest Council,, af1nJ]al
meeting, N-fanger .Ho:tel, San. .Ant.oním
(27-2$).

.

Radio • Televlstou .News D.ir..e:C.tars
Assn., bo;ti:rd.of_<lire~tol"sfileetJng¡,'1Ji~e
& Life building auditori'unt,. N. Y, .(2&)..
RTNDA newsfilm s.tan.d.ards c.onfer-·
ence (29-Mar. I)..

MARCH

WHAT'S IN THE MIDDLE
MAKES THE BIG DIFFERENCE

~~~------

----------»>

.r>

.

---

"'-

.. and, IN PENNSYLVANIA, IT'S

WJAC-TV
Don't slip up on one of the most
important

markets ... Pennsylvania's

million dollar' 'middle'' market.
WJAC-TV is the one station that
gives you this big genero\l.s cush íori
of viewers.

'I'he most profitable

market on which you've ever landed!
America's

27th largest TV market.

Hollywood Ad. Cl~h, lunéheon rnzeting, Radio Advertising Bute.au pr.e.s.
Edmund Bunker sp:eákit1g~I;IG1llY\¥.OC!d
Roosevelt (2).
·
lllternatiomil R;o:Uo& ;f¢).~yi$ipu!Só,.
clety, 24th anniversary dinner,, ,Pres~n:
tation of Gold Medal Award for 1964
to American Broadcastin~f Pa'(am<::)Jlt1'.!
Theatres pres. _.LeonardH. Galden.son1
Waldorf-Astoria, N.¥, (4},
·
Electronic Industries Assn.,. nationa'l
electronics marketing symposiúrti, _Stat~
ler Hilton Hotel, Washingto;n, D.C. (9-)',
Spring conference .(9-11).
Writers Guild pf Americ~, Wesít
16th annual awards dinner, co111hinln.g
honors for TV--radio and scr'.e:en,Beverly Hilton Hotel, Hollywood (9~.
Variety . Merchandise .Fái~, .._..· New
York Trade Show Building, N.Y.. (8~
12,).
American Assn. of Á~f'.~rtisjP.g
Agencies, _Sout,heast .Council.~ annual
meeting, Riveria Motel, .Atlaóla U[;
12).
National Editorial Assn., .. gov.ero·
merit relations worksh0p, Willa¡id Ho·
tel, Washington, D.C. (12-14].
Assn. of National Advertisers, third
annual seminal" on _·businesspaper advertísing, Plaza Hotel~ N.)'. (19).
Intercolleglate B.road.casting SYs.t.emt
annual national convention! Columbia
University, N.Y., hosted by WKCRFM (21).
Southwestern Assn. of Adverti.sing
Agencies, convention, Sh¢raton-D.all.a.s
Hotel, (22-24).

APRIL

National Federation. of Advert.ísing
Agencies, annual convention, Outrigger Inn, St. Petersburg, Fla. (2-6}.
Financial Public :Qe.lations· Assn .•
Middle Atlantic regional meeting, John
Marshall Hotel, Richmond, Va. (3}.
National Assn. of Broadcasters, annual convention, Conrad Hilton Hotel,
Chicago (5-8). ·
Television Film Exhibit (TFE '64),
Pick-Congress Hotel, Chicago (5-8).
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COMMERCIAL

CRITIQUE

icould have made a lousy Organization Xlau, So would Copernicus tuu]
Mozart and Va11Gogh and Joh11Keats. But tlie world of the average man is richer
because a few 1111-averagebeings have lived in it. As British antbor-phllosopher Matthew A mold once pointed 011t,the f 1111ctionof criticism is to reinforce and sharpen good
ideas, and to demolish the [auln), Tlins, advertising (and its electronic offspring, radit;
ami TV) has long owed a debt of gratitude to its ow11 collection of "oddballs," the
talented malcontents 11;/10
don't fit i11 a mold marked "average." It is of such personalities
tlrat guest columnist Cordon \V ebber of Benton & Bowle writes today. It isn't tlre usual
SPONSOR "Commercial Critioue:" B11t we feel 11011
1cill be entertained and stimulated.

Ci

ALILEO

Honor the oddball
GORDON WEBBER t.p : ami director of
broadcast commercial prodnction
Benton & Bowles

back to the ads in the Saturda y
Evening Post.
,\ly father not only didn't believe
too much in advertising, he was a
E ARE TALKING this morning
about oddballs and about fath.._- lousy consumer. Neilsen would
have hated him. He bought hardly
ers and the double-headed nail.
anything for himself, and damned
And how it is important to honor
little for us, partly because of prinall of these.
ciple, partly because of no money.
Fathers, of course, always, even
He was the most nonmaterialistic
though they sometimes hide their
man I ever knew. \Vhen, one by
nobility so well it takes years before
one, the doors fell off our Model T,
it is discovered, sometimes by sons
he never bothered to replace them
only after they have become fathers
(even though he was a doorhanger
themselves.
in an auto body plant). It was easiAnd oddballs. Let us always honer getting in and out of the car,
or them, particularly in this busihe said.
ness of advertising, one of the few
My father was also lazy, as oddbusinesses that is built almost wholballs often are, and kept inventing
ly on ideas-novel, unexpected, surthings to make his life easier. (He
prizing, preposterous ideas thought
would
have loved inside toilets but
up by oddballs in small, whitenever had one in his lifetime).
walled rooms who probably would
He got tired of forking beans. into
starve or go on relief if there wasn't
little
piles and loading them on a
such a profession as advertising.
wagon
by hand, the way it always
And the double -headed nail. Let
had been done for a hundred years.
us honor it, too. Because my father
So, he invented a way of loading
invented it, to the wonderment of
them with a hayloader that cut days
his family and friends, a wonderoff harvesting. The neighbors
ment that diminished rather sharply
when the patent office told him the
double-headed nail already had
been invented twenty-three years
before.
My father was an oddball and
very little honored in his time,
which was too bad because he
could ha ve stood a little honoring,
especially in his later years. ( While
he was young, his pride sustained
him). If he had lived in another
time in some place besides a farm
in Shiawassee County in Michigan,
GORDON
WEBBER is v.p, and
director of broadcast
commereial
he might have been an advertising
production
for
Benton
& Bowles.
man, and maybe a good one. Except
lle joined the agency in 1948,
he didn't believe too much in adauthored the TV series "I Reme.mvertising. People who talk back to
ber Mama" and three published
novels, collects old Packards.
television commercials have nothing on my father; he used to talk
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thought it was heretiaal,. but the
next year they were doing it too,
and they still harvest beans Jí'ly
father's way in that part ·OfShiawassee County.
He also invented a gadget for
his setup jig on the assembly line
which let his gang do their job
faster and rest a third of the time.
When the plant ma11ager discovered it, he put it on an the jigs and
cut the piece rate, so everybody
ended up working just as hard as
before.
My father was also very creative
in his handling of horses. \Vhen
Dick and Nellie were straining up
the lane with a great load of hay,
hardly able to make it, my father
would jump down from the wagon
<indstrain along beside them, coaxing, hollering, urging them on,
straining and heaving as though
he had a bit in his mouth, too, and
was right in the harness with them.
A horse would work his heart .otrt
fol,"my father.
But he was little honored in his
time, for all his creativity (a word
he wouldn't know the meaning of)
in the little daily thitlgs of life. He
was respected by his horses, perhaps even honored by them, and a
dog or two and a couple of the
neighbor's kids. But that was about
it. His family was too busy figuring
how to become bigger consumers.
It is never easy being an oddball,
if you work at it foll time, as my
father did. You have to be born
with the right amount of irreverence for things as they are, and
just enough impatience and rage.
And a capacity to stand Iorteliness
and abuse. These are highly valuable, if rare, commodities in the advertising business, and they should
be cherished whenever and whereever they are found. Oddballísm is
not tolerated in most business-and
can you imagine my father working
in a bank?
So this, morning let us honor
fathers, perhaps even while they
are still living, and the double headed nail, even though my father
didn't invent it.
And the oddballs in our business,
the guys who eat lunch alone with '
u book and sometimes forget to put.
their belts on in the morning. The
guys who invent the ideas and
words and pictures that sell goods
and help move our economy.
•
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SPONSOR-SCOPE
Plans apparently dropped for IVBC's telecasting of major leagne b.asel.mlt games In
prime time on full neucork. u:eek.day nights tliis season. This is evident in anneunce-

ment by web that it has set up its·eighth straight year of "Major League Baseball" teleC.ásts
on Saturdays and Sundays, from weekend of Apr. 18-19through that of Oct. 3-4~except for,
preemptions during season for golf and NCAA football. Telecasts will be coast-to-coast on
25 weekends, with blackouts by stations in American and National leagu.emarkets .and other;
areas restricted by agreement with teams in both leagues.. NBC previously had been reported seeking to set up schedule of major league baseball telecasts on. weekday nights.
Seven teams are set, including five from last season-Chicago \Vhite Sox, Cleveland Indians, Cincinati Reds, Milwaukee Braves, and Pittsburgh Pirates. Other two, Detroit Tigers
and Minnesota Twins, replace San Francisco Giants and Los Angeles Dodgcrs=-both of
which have announced agreements to have games this season on pay TV. NBC's selection
of teams is expected to add help for some of them stay in the black, noticeably the Tig.e.rs.,.
whose attendance draped some 28.2%in 1963 from '62; Pirates, off 28.1%; Indians, nff 21.4%;
and Reds, off 12.6%. Other three stayed about the same: \Vhite Sox, up 2.4%; Braves, up
.8%; and Twins, down 1.8%. Ea.ch team receives some $35.,000per game telecast. Deal for
major league baseball adds some hundreds of thousands of dollars to NBC's already astronomical budget, which includes the recently concluded $36.1-million deal with the American Football League, and $13,044,000for NCAA football.
I
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,Vetwork radio remains noticeable and puzzlitíg gap as lnterpr1bHc Grotq>'s /(ltésl me»
di.a forecasts are assimilated.
Not published but known to be reason Interpublic omitted

network sound from its·eight-media predictions: it has found no significant d.iíferencein 1962
and 196'3figures, therefore had little to go on in guessing 1964. By conírast, '63-'64 Installment in Interpublic' s "Decade of Incentive" series looks for growth this year at these rates
for other media groups: network TV 7%, spot TV 5%, spot radio 3%, magazínes 6%, newspapers 3%, supplements 3%, outdoor 6%, and business papers 7%. In sum, growth points
to a 813.5 billion advertising .year for 1964, Interpublic' s Marplan researchers say cornpar..
ing this with their estimate of $13 billion in all media this year, it's a 4..8% gain over 1962,
The radio puzzler: How does Marplan's relegation of network radio (in effect) to
minor media jibe with bullish reports lately by the networks? Are. networks gi\'ing. out reliable figures? Network salespeople themselves testify to enthusiasm and willingness to
cooperate in brand-bíllíng reporting projects. Key to the situation probably is Radio Advertising Bureau's project to resume billing reports, which would give researchers comparison
data for projections.
.

.

Sindlinger &
Co. late last week announced a revised format for its monthly Network Radio Activity service, which it claims will more accurately report the ratings, shares, and projected figures for
back-to-back network programs where these programs have different station lineups, and
clearances within a 15-minute period. The company, based in Norwood, Pa., says that now,
the method of computing all share data has been changed, and, begínníng with the No·vember issue of the Sindlinger Network Radio Activity Report, which was held up pending
the announced changes, the figures will be strictly On a program basis. Sindlinger said this
is made possible through use of the new data processing computer it recently acquired.
Computers:

key to unlocking

mysteries of radio progrum listenetship.?

Increased com petition, plus added expenses for pranuüian asul advertising, uivping
profits of The Gillette Co. Although final audited figures on Gíllette's 19'63'operation

won't be released for another two weeks, look for company to report reduction in net eatn-,
ings from its '62 total. Preliminary figures put company's. '63 net earnings after taxes at
some $41,545,000,or $1.47 per share. of common stock. Earnings in 1962 totaled $45,274,000, or Sl.60 per share. Gillette president Boone Gross has noted that 196-::rsnet sales were
highest in company's history, and attributes reduction in net earnings primarily to increased
competition in razor blade business in the U.S. and certain foreign countries, higher ~xpenses for advertising and promotion, and increased manufacturing costs. He also sees some
of adverse. factors continuing to influence net earnings in '64. but feels their effect will become less significant as year progresses.
16
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Metro Charlotte is just the yolk. You get the whole egg -- a market 75 miles in diameter .-·- whJ~ir:~;
you buy WBT Radio. The populous Piedmont's top-audience radio station for two decades, <JhltJntt~
WBT's 50,000 watt signal delivers Charlotte PLUS ... a market of more than TWO MILLION PEOPL~ letin
with $21/2 BILLION in buying power. Your BLAIR man has the WBTstory. Egg him on abeuíitl
~11
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li11n

WBT RADIO
CHAR.LOTTE

Jefferson Standard Broadcasting Company
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regulatory agencies to protect all
of us against predatory practices,
but we ask that these rules be administered with wisdom, with understanding of the dynamics of the
market place and the role advertising plays in it, and not with the
attitude of a country constable in
a speed trap hoping that some unwary motorist will be caught in it."
In the context of stepped-up production and employment goals,
Fatt repeated the Presidential word
to regulators:
" 'A moving and progressive society finds oppressive, distracting,
irritating, and ultimately intolerable the heavy hand of complacent
and static regulation. . . . \Ve will
be attentive to your work. ... \Ve

Douglas L. Smith, advertising-sales promotion director of S. C. Johnson, chaired
a legislative panel presenting three of
Congress' busiest gadflies on advertising.

will stand with you to the last when
we think you are right. You will
know from us first and directly
when we think of it otherwise.'"
Answering agitation by Sen. Philip A. Hart (D-Mich.) for "more and
more" consumer protection, Fatt
cited legislative research reporting
that 33 federal departments and
agencies perform activities affecting consumer interests, 296 activities directly or indirectly protect
consumers or advance their interests, 64,714 federal employees and
nearly $1 billion annually are used
in programs of direct protection
and advancement. The billion does
not include 135 activities with "indirect" effect on consumer interests.
As he yielded to give regulators
their say, Fatt assured them, "I
20

know that our good friends here
agree that there is a unity of purpose between the government and
business. I submit, however, that
unity of purpose is meaningless unless it is implemented by action in
every branch of the government.
Unity of action cannot be achíeven
in a house divided."
Harper, in tendering an advertising assault on the national economic problem, outlined a plan to turn
the lowest earning fifth of the nation into a moving economic force.
He would offer incentives to families who gear themselves to earn
more through training and health
measures. Everybody would benefit. "The stake of marketers," Harper noted, "is not simply that a
solution will open us a market as
large as Canada, Australia, and
Venezuela combined, but it is also
a stake with equal importance for
government and business: It is the
potential ability of one-fifth of our
people to contribute to a better
total life in this country and to
share in our assistance abroad. We
cannot afford their incapacitation.''
Interpublic's chief summarized
advertising's contribution: "to contínue to develop more and more
effective communications for the
successful motivation of people;
and to assure understanding of advertising's role among government
and business leaders who are striving for a faster growing economy.
In succeeding, we will have helped
millions build far more rewarding
lives, and helped relieve society of
the burdens of their dependence
and stagnation.''
\Vhile laying out his marketing
assault on poverty, Harper dealt
with some attitudes on the question. About status symbols in low
income groups, specifically TV antennas in slums: There should be
controls on how welfare money is
spent, but "at the same time we
should welcome the sight of television antennas, since they represent aspiration to something better
than the squalor of a slum - a
reaching out to a world of higher
living standards.''
Of the congressional panel moderated by Douglas L. Smith, advertising-sales promotion director of
S. C. Johnson, two were busy with
legislation and sent assistants. One
legislator who showed up was Rep.

Walter Rogers (D-Texas), author of
the bill that would forbid the FCC
to limit broadcast "commercialiaation."
"So-called independent regulatory agencies" are over-stepping
their authority, Rep. Rogers belives, and "if 'over-eommercíalízatíon' does exist to a degree requiring broad regulatory action by the
government, then persons wishing
to make a case on this score" should
bring it to congress." The FCC,
for Its part, should ask for legisla~
tion.
A reprise of the cigarette prq~
gram by Sen. Maurine Neuberger
(D-Ore.) was offered by her staff
member, Michael Pertsehuek, The
Neu berger plan covers "hazard"
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serve the support of American busfoess and advertising
agencies,"
Dixon thinks;. a:bd "this public
s.ei::N"iéeappi;~a:!:lh g.oó-d for the
0óhsumer a:1td good f o:i,; the a:dver-tis
..,.
'd _ust:_i;y.
,,
mg n1
Chairmat1 Henr~ of the, FCC
serveal notice that }ds 'age11cy mB:y
l1a:ve .cltoppe.d tti:lémaldi\g proceedings, but: ít hlil.sn't given µp .on

"oy.evc.o:rn,1)let~ializ'a:tio:o/'f[is forceful wa.r_n:in,g~"The stat1ls q t-m wíth
respect
~avewommerdia:lization
will not he toleiated,i o;therwíse we
wottld -not ha:ve eharítct.ei:.foedthe

to

ptes~efit

a:ii

a problem."

He not-Ei,tl -that f'in many ca.s·es a
eertair¡: 'i;tlaHtríoits~es·sh;rs crept in
and the xegulators themselves have
been ohs.es.Reelwith their own vast
power and mventéd n.ew;and díffere.t:it
t.o htn.áden its
The
best ·w~yt¡J' st~11d ciff the regnlators
selt-i;e;gula-tion/' Rogers advised,
and he aske:d admgn to·.listen to the
vofog: :of their audíence.
Re:p.resentirtg S.en. Hart on the
p~nel~ Jerry Cohen of the Senate
Judjcia;ry' t}OJümíftee ~taff ·convey:..
e(! rernatks prept'tretl by the senat.o:r.;;,authg.r uf ~ "Truth in Packa:gin~f bíll that marketers Donside:r
dange1~ou:dy restrfot±ve'. Consumen

He as.kíe'd £or support,

saylng,

You as advertisers J:iave a lurge
stake In this .area: of coi:nmi·ssion
interest. Fbl; when you are trying
to reach an aodience to sr:iH a pro'1

duct, and you flnd you.rs•elf sand\.Ví'Checl iIJ- with

tri.ple

spotting,

pí.ggy·hacking, clutter and confusion, no; one - certainly not you~

or

.the :Pí.lbHº .-. is
propose and all
we1 prppose is to. bring a little order
nut af chaas,"
yont .clíeüts1

happy. ·vvhat

WI!!

Eankfo of the Fo.ad and Drug
Acdmfoístratfon exp.lai:ned new füu,g
tegulatfons. on ªds. .and lab.els -:tnd
went on to :rea:ss.t:tte age11c;ies wor'ti~d ábl'lfit criminal laws.µits. There
is little likelihood, he thinks, that
others \~ill B'nd themse1 ves in the
predfc.ament
of Kastor, Hilton.,
Chesley,, ·Clifford & .S'teers; whích
was .hu.:lict:edhy gti!nd ..jury last
month 11l01rg with its client, . the
manuf.actun:ir

:of Re.gimen. ·~.Pra.c~

tinaHy all of the preser~ption drugs
that are widely a-.dvertised have
héert thru.1~gh the new drvg í;)r
~ntíbio~i7drug . cleátance
proDedu:res of the ]<'o:od,Drug, and Cos-

metic Act,~' Hap.kin said.

Be offered .FDA .c.onsultatíve
hdp., sayfog, '(U y:ou need to pre'"
nee.cl mote fo..cts.both .in ad:v:.er-tisJn.g par.e copy' for a drug tha:t ha.s not
been fü):pµgh. :one 10.fthe clearance
fí_nd pa:~~~glng,.Se;rr. Hart tltinks.
Hfil .a '£(,¡ar,
tha:t ·''victoty p;t,<tc~di.me.s1®'f the- federal law, you
;ma;y, .if JlOitl Wtsh, b.rinf:liOf S.efid.the
in sume t¥p·es :of' non-ptiC?,e comp~-·
:tf:th:lnma-~ not ~o to the firm with
c.O.p.y to FDA \¥Íth '. a tequ.es.t for
the, l:a·w.e.slm5ts¡' 0f the best pródnc:t,
011r .te;vi:e"~r -and -aflvjoe. '\~lewill
be ;glad to teU yoJ.:t Whether,_ iII om:
h:!!rt
th!i: ,~o-mp:auy'that eatt speñd
o.p;JX¡ion,:ft me~.ts ·the1requlre.ments
th~ mo:st Qn ;í'i:clvertis.íng ~11d sales
of the: .law.~'
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Collins lauds NAB
Code ''image'' role
Broadcasting
self· regulation

group's

activities,

are probed

REsIDEi'\TLeHoy Collins, NAB's
chief spokesman, provided another slant on the let's-keep-government-out-of-broadcasting
philosophy which has proved a lively Madison Avenue topic of conversation
for many weeks (see story, p. 19).
In New York, Collins addressed
an IRTS "Newsrnaker" luncheon,
and proceeded to make some newsworthy eomments, even as NAB
took steps to activate a $100,000
information program aimed at making the public aware of the selfregulatory role of NAB.
The following are excerpts from
Collins' February 5 speech:

P

::11

I

plans

for

by president

incr.eased

in New York

"The subject of cigarette advertising was faced squarely. A philosophical base was established, and
immediate
steps were taken including new language in the Television Code providing that care
should be exercised in programs so
that cigarette smoking is not depicted in a manner so as to impress
our youth that it is a desirable habit
worthy of imitation. In commercial
messages,
the Television
Code
Board has prohibited any impression that smoking promotes health
or is important to the personal de"

The TV and Radio Codes

"Our Codes are not mere statements of good intention. In all
American business, no industry has
developed sueh a comprehensive
and effective self-regulatory
program as broadcasting.
Certainly
their value has been recognized by
the FCC. There is little doubt in
my judgment that this government
agency would have imposed commercial time standards a few weeks
back had it not been fur these
Codes. But we are aware, of course,
that they can and should be improved, and I have been very
proud of steps we have recently
taken to improve them.
"\Ve have new leadership for our
Codes - two strong new board
chairmen, Elmo Ellis of \VSB in
Atlanta, and for TV Clair McCollough of the Steinman Stations. We
also have a new Code Authority
Director, Howard Bell, who brings
to this assignment high enthusiasm
and great competence. These men
will lead - make no mistake about
that. I urge you to give them your
full cooperation.
"The Code's vitality was never
better demonstrated
than in the
recent meetings of the Code Review Boards.

22

l\'AR's Collins talks to IRTS group

velopment of our youth. Further.
machinery has been established so
that work will continue in this area.
"In television, a tighter definition
of multiple product announcements
has been written into the Codes,
and time standards have been revamped to include a prime time
restriction of no mure than three
consecutive announcements."
NAB's Broadcast

Rating

Council

"Another example of recent responsible action by broadcasters
which has avoided government intervention is the organization of our
new Broadcast
Rating Council.
\Vhe11 serious rating abuses were
disclosed
by the Congressional
committee, chaired by Representative Oren Harris, the ominous
clanking of government machinery
was heard by all of us. But time,

a II(} freedom to act, still remain~d,.
provided we could move r.ap:iclly
and effeetively.
·
"A Research Committee, :under
the very able and ·~metgctío l.eª-dets[rip of Don McGannon uf Gtoup:
\\', has in a few short months per~
formed a remarkable job. Ün~l~r
great pressure of time, :ar1dwith the
splendid supp01:t of the tele~is:l:on
networks and many others, a.'b.r~l,ftd r1
program has been developetl to
assure: (1) accreditation
of qnatifiecl rating services, (2) adequate
:inditing to insure reliability, and
(:1) a continüing research effort to
provide improved 111ethodo)ogy,"
Broadcast

advertising

problems

RI

IIC

"On December 18 last, here in
New York, a unique .meeting took .
place. A group sat down around' a ' ...
table eommitted
to explore broad- I.Cl
east advertising problems an<l op- ¡ Jor
portunities. There were broadcast
licensees, network representatives,
advertisers, advertising agency people, and representatives
from the
radir
staffs of NAB, TvB, ANA., and
AAAA. Advance skepticism that ...marl
four·
such a group could work together
íngs.
soon faded. A very candid and
'
G
ern
constructive discussion took place,
Stud
The so-called problem of clutter
,
Fom
was dissected and talked over with
few, if any, holds barred. From that
meeting everyone took home sornething tu work on and a warm spirit
Detr
of cooperative effort.
stu&
"Another such meeting will be
. Two
held on February 12.
· othe1
"Th is could turn out to he just
new:
another meeting, but I don't think
it will. I believe we are on our
\\'ay to making some important
1 chec
progress on these difficult probleins
in te
in the solution of which We all have
phoi
such an important stake.
terri
1

The renaissance

of radio.

lff

"In the Sixties there is a strong .• been
stirring in radio, a new fed of op~ i121
timism, a new professional pride
stahr
in service, a new sense of potential,
be Cl
a determination
not to he merely 'I.!Cé.
television without pictures, hut to
sell'e
he radio with irnaglnation a11dfüsTr
linction.
obsti
"This is reflected in the: NAB
the
lhemes used in recent years during
parer
the observance of National Radio
and
Month: 'Radio, The Heartbeat of
War
Main Street,' '13.adio - The Sourrcl
C'ftpt
Citizen,' and 'Radio, Your Constant
Companion.' "
•
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ADVERTISERS

Champlin

Oil renews

documentary

TV series

WKY·TV's locally produced series judged a solid winner
by Oklahoma

viewers

and Champlin

series proTCityduced
by \VKY-TV Oklahoma
has not only convinced its sponHE

11111

Oklahoma Heritage

sor - Champlin Oil & Refining that it's a worthwhile and popular
public service venture, but has
hiked sales and attracted new customers to the Champlin fold. Champlin recently put its praise of the
locally produced program on the
line by signing contracts for renewal of the series for 1964. Said E. R.
Gaines, marketing and advertising
head of the company: "It should be
evident from our renewal that the
Heritage series has been a most successful program for Champlin this
past year, not only as a public service offering but from a sales standpoint as well."
During the past 12 months,
Champlin has presented 12 WKYTV-produccd programs, eaeh dealing with an event or person famous
in Oklahoma history. The programs
covered such subjects as Pioneer
Painter, the story of Augusta Metealfe, an Oklahoma pioneer woman
who without formal art training
captured the spirit of the early \Vest
on canvas. Today her oils and
sketches are nationally known.
Another program, The Story of \Viley Post, told of the man whose
pioneering efforts in aviation helped
open the skies to the development
of modern aviation. The Fighting
45th was a two-part effort about
Oklahoma's famous Thunderbird
Division. Four major national
awards were won by programs in
this series.
A major contributing factor to the
success of the series was Champlín's merchandising activities at
the retail service station level.
Whenever the program's subject
matter lent itself to these promotional activities, Champlin went all
out. To merchandise The Story of
Wiley Post, for example, Champlin's
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Oil, it.s sponsor

agency, Tracy-Locke of Dallas, arranged for the purchase of 5,000
models of Post's airplane, the Winnie Mae. These were put on sale at
Champlin service stations for 29¢
each, with no gasoline or oil purchases necessary. The response was
overwhelming. Dealers were sold
out of the planes within a few days,
and rush orders were placed with
the manufacturer for additional supplies. Approximately 40,000 model
planes were sold during the campaign.
Also successful was the promotion
for The Fighting 45th. Models of
LST' s similar to the ones used by
the 45th Division were put on sale
at Champlin stations, and again the
response was beyond expectations.
According to Champlín's agency,
these are among the most successful
promotions the company ever conducted in Oklahoma. WKY-TV spot
checked Champlin stations in Oklahoma City, found the dealers reported increased gallonage as well
as new customers.
As for commercials on the programs, Champlin used two types,
one of an institutional nature tying
into program content - this taped
in the WKY-TV studios - and the
other a "selling" commercial filmed
on location by the agency. Larry
DuPont, Tracy-Locke executive, is
the TV spokesman for Champlin.
For 1964, the scope of the Heritage series is expanding, and the
series has a new name. Since the
subject matter has dealt with Oklahoma, the series was known as
Oklahoma Heritage. Because Chamlin markets its products throughout
the Great Plains area, and is entering other markets with the program,
the name of the series has now been
changed to Heritage of the Great
Plains, a closer tie to the company
slogan, "Champlin-A Great Name
in the Great Plains."
•
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L-r at signin. g of "Her.Ítagé" renewal c1ir1.tra~J;i.
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Jerry Po.well, writer;
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CHAMPLIN GGES ALL ()11:
TO PROMGTE 1SE.R·IES. · 11m
Ch<lm pl in .se.i~es táe o.p.po.r.tu111v
to tie iu pro.1110.1,frnnil
a.ctivít ie« wit li
''Oklalwma lleri4;age''
whenever passi'ble. Pr··ior
to airing "Pio.neer Pai.ttier~'' ·
exa.m¡Jl,e, WKY-TV (ttrattg.etl J
exhibU o/ approxi:m.alely: 100~,,
Augusta llletcalJe's
paint.i11.gs, iu di.splay ivit1.cl:o:ms

busy P(!1111Sqttar'EJ,
Inter .nserl.t.h.e. sl.ftne ¡!tiJm.i'(t~r,
location. pl11s Pe11.oSqtr(l1!te m::t:
Jar exhi:bits ""''
llrmame1tl JJt1n1íshtttl bytlt.lJ
45th D'i~ision Jnr l,iya íf)eeks
be.Jore m.ul rl.urhig
the series' ''Figl•ilÜi:g 41.5.tli''

program. .. Th.ese aucl

SPONS.OR

K1r,i1'a1g;eit'¡1;tranlété".r
1
:pa'inmt ~utir~:ts
M'll'ilc:aU:e1 'ª~·wl11d:1tv1: d'i;s;p·1~¡1Anny1ts ·4ith: D:ivi:s;i'un ;armarrre:n.t for '':f'igbttng: 45th't prnrn11ti1n1
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ADVERTISERS

Studebaker u.ps Durish
to automoth1e ad mgr.
Paul H. Dnrish has been app(>inted
direct<>r of advertis:lng Ferr·Studc~
h<iket's a11t<nnqtive division, directly
responsihk~ Í<)r
-all phus cs of
th e division's
rnurchanelisiug
- c s p ec aIly
that which inv o lv e s sales
promotion and
advertising.
He assumes
his new post
after
having
nti.rísl~
served the company as manager of
advertising,
sales promotion, and
public relations for Studebaker of
Canada, and retains the latter responsibilities in ~dditi<.>n to taking:
011similm duties for Mercedes-Bena
of Canada.
One of Durislr's first u1<>ves.was,
to announce that Studeh1ikcr has
purchased quarter - ~pons<>tsbip .o.f
The Ed Sullivan Show on the CBCTV network in Cunada.
í

lock .Hi11g<'.~ (<"¡, president of l'eJJ.'i Coln /Jo11lí11g Co. of Greem ii/e, N.C., is gfreu trnar<(
by Pepsi Coln Co. r.p, l), Mitch Cox for leadiui; all of com¡umy's bottl ers throughout world i11 ¡wr rn¡>il11viles. Obseriin« is l)r, /,<'o [enkins, pros., Eu»! Caroli11a Co./lege

World's

II

top Pepsi distributor

lays success

m: Pepsi Cola Bottling Co. of
Greenville, 1\. C., has been cited
for attaining the highest pc>rcapita
sale of Pepsi in the world in competition with 104 other countries
... and Jack Min ges, prt-sidcnt and
treasurer of the firm, credits his
television advcrtisíng
for a large
part of his success.
"\V<' have
a V<'ry large
ad
l)llclget," says 1'lingcs, "and .50%
of it goes into our two local North
Carolina stations, \\'ITN \Vashi11gton and \\'NCT Crr-envillc. Shortly
after we went on TV for the first
time, we had so much husiness we
opr-uc-cl another plant in Kinston."
D. Mitch Cox, vice president of
the Pepsi Cola Co., says: "The
strength of Pepsi's marketing is in
its advertising, promotion, and puhlie relations, and Jack ~Iingcs has
proved to he an expert in his use
of all tlu-se tools. I I is nsc- of tele-vision ad ve-rt ising has especially
increased his sales. P<'psi clistrihutors, in general, depend very heavily
11po11TV, ancl 1'fi11ges i11 part icular. It is one of the primary reasons
he has hccomc the world's highest
p<'r capita distributor of Pepsi Cola.
The Cr<·1·11villchottl<•r's schedule
on \VITN is an example of tlH'
suc<·<·ssfnl [ormnla ln- uses. Apprcciat ivo of tlu- umbrella cfl<·ct of tlu:
par<'n l com puny's u clvv r lis in g.
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I

at feet of TV

2G

Min ges places 11 TV spols a week
011\\'ITN, with a sustaining agreement to purchase all chainhrcaks
available in the \Vorlcl Series, All
Star games, and other special
e-venís. In addition, he usually picks
11p 011e qnaríor
.of the baseball
games fed to \VlTN by NBC.
Being No. l Pepsi distributor in
the world wonlrl he <'n<mgh to
satisfy most bottlers, hut Minges
feels, "\Ve haven't even hcgun tn
realize om potential. Tbrongh our
\\'IT.:'\ advertising we want to odncate people lo chink Pepsi with
meals und at any other time of the
day. The only reason that families
drink other beverages is because
they were taught lo, and we want
to chang<· this. You might say we
arv corning in the back door,
thro11gli the picnic tuhlcs, hut we'll
k<'<'J>talking Pepsi on TV until our
lull market potential is realixed."
Th<· Pt·psi Cola Bottling Co, of
Crl'e11villc• is one of three familyowner] companies
which have a
r<'cord of succTss that is almost impossible to break. The plant .i11
Kinston, of wlricl: i\f i11ges is vice
president and secreta1y, is No, 2 in
thr- liight•sl p<'r capita sales in Uw
world. Tlrc plant in New Bcru, of
which .\1i11g<'sis a Irust olfleer, was
No. 3. Mingr-s' brothers run tlic
ot licr two plants.
•

D raokott net up 21°/o

as

1/4

sales. rise 12°/a

The Draekett Co, and sübsidi(U'ics in the first físcül qJ1;!Her .(;.ff
HJ63-64 sh owed a. 21 % g.aiii í.n n.et
profits and a rise óf 12% hi sales,
Hoger Drackett, prt$ídcnt, tc>ld: tho
annual meeting nfslm.rcholders wh<>.
re-ck>cted all directors.
Nr-t earnín~s for·. the qna~t~~r·
ended Dec. 3'1, \Vorí:.t i$.l,O.l4,.0.00,
compared with $830,000 írr flm. liko
quarter last Rs.o.al year. TMs \Ma•S•
equal to 3.5 .eeuts .a slHlfc QJJ the
2,906,7:34 shares J>utsJnndíng¡,ftg'ªi'ti:Sf
29 cents a share on the .2,.~dg,9~;¡·
shares at the end of the ¡.¡a1nequ.m:ter a year agó,
Sales in tho fin~t qua:rtcr '\.Vere""
$12,708,000, against $.ll,34€Js;üQ:Q j11
the like quarter a. year ngo,
'fT·I1e com¡1ány,
···· · " p1·os1ti•ent
···· ·..I ..•.
·orarse'[',
ett tn.Jd shrll"eholdG>I"S',
·~re.paid. ons<}
half üf the $.5 millírm bt>rfo'\N'cd iü
lfJ62 to help Hnanec th~ 1~1:<::qJ1t~f~'¡11

of the O'C<·dm·hnsi1it~$$..
The ho;ud eÍeülcd St.ewtn:d ~lt~c
~fi1.kin, formcff trcasnrc•r, :a:ssistunE
vicü p.rcsídord in ch<rr~ü é1leint)lo~lll
benefit programs .. E, J. f3eye:r!;fl<1rfrr, fon.nc•r ·ns~istai.1ttrc•g!i;tn·er, was
e) <'L't<'<
1 liº('aS1T1eY.
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Higher .a-mconth sales
by Richardson-M.errEtll

ADVERTISERS

Gen. Foods 'Archways'
a 'Fair' ad medium
FOODS is placing some
$2.5 million into a new medium
which will provide corporate advertising for the company and all its
divisions, in addition to promoting
a theme, "Peace Through Understanding." The medium-U
"Archways to Understanding." The occasion - The 1964-'65 New York
'Vorld's Fair.
Conceived for the Fair by General Foods and Benton & Bowles,
the project is being underwritten
by CF as a public service and is expected to he in operation by Apr. l.
The "Archways," each towering 60
feet above entrances and strategic
intersections on the fairgrounds,
will have display panels carrying
continuous news of special Fair
events; current news, weather reports, and traffic conditions; other
public service messages; and pictorial coverage of Fair activities.
The photo panels in each "Archway" will carry pictures of CF products eight minutes of every hour.

G

1111

f¡•I

I

ENERAL

The units-both message and photo
-will be in operation at least 12
hours a day, seven days a week,
from Apr. 22-0ct. 18 this year, and
from Apr. 21-0ct. 17 in 1965. Product references will be confined to
30 seconds duration.
CF chairman Charles C. Mortimer pointed out that as his company was a "profit-minded" organization, the value of the project was
"carefully measured" before General Foods contracted for its sponsorship. It was also noted that the
various CF brands will most likely
use the project in upcoming advertising, and it was stressed that the
company's outlay for the "Archways" wouldn't necessarily cut into
General Foods' overall ad budget.
In addition to Benton & Bowles,
three other agencies - Young &
Rubicam, Foote, Cone & Belding,
and Ogilvy Benson & .Mather-have
undertaken special Fair assignments
for CF divisions they represent. •
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Apples

I

for teacher
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Consolidated sales of HichatdsonMerrell, Inc., including its Vick
Chemical Co., division, for the first
six months of the 1963}64 fiscal year
were $92,227,000-an increase of
2.5 per cent over $89,962,000 for the
same period last year, announces
H. R. Marschalk, president of the
diversified drug firm.
Earnings after adjustment for foreign operations were $10,492,000,
compared with $11,011,000 last
year. Earnings per share for six
months were $1.81, compared with
$1.88 last year.
Vick Chemical division introduced new M ediM ist, a decongestant aerosol room spray, in Canada
in the fall of 1963, and Vick International division introduced the
same product in Australia and is test
marketing it in Germany. Vick International also introduced a new
cough drop in Germany that is
based on the successful Formula 44
cough syrup.
Last October, Richardson-Merrell
acquired Diget-Seiz, an effervescent
powder to aid digestion. This Italian product has achieved excellent
consumer acceptance in central
Italy, said Marschalk, and distribution will he expanded throughout
Italy and possibly to other markets
in Europe and elsewhere.
The acquisition of GascoigneCrowther Ltd. of Reading, England, ;
on Dec. 31 also was announced. The
principal product of the company is
Napisan-a powder used by mothers to wash and sterilize diapers,
This and other baby care products
of Cascoígne-Crowther Ltd. will be
closely integrated with the products
of Milton Antiseptic Ltd., a British
company acquired by RichardsonMerrell in 1958. The present primary marketing area of Napisan. is the:
United Kingdom, but plans are being developed to extend distribution to other international markets ..
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Fourth-grader
Bohby Boyd presents apple to his teacher, Elizabeth
\Vingo, after winning two boxes of them in \VT AH (Norfolk) contest,
which asked school children to nominate their favorite teachers. Left
is Arthur Gray, manager of a local A & P, and Paul Hennings, \VTAR
personality. During the seven-week promotion, ()00 letters wore received
by the station, and 35 winners were awarded 70 boxes of apples
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. Parkhurst

Schick

v. p.

Leslie Parkhurst, former president
of American Safety Razor, and assistant to the president of Schíck
since early last year, has. been elected vice presidcnt-matketing
of
Schick. He succeeds C. C. Mendler,
now vice president, of Hamilton
Cosco.
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Here's why:
The speclac,uJaf

:l!

or the
sh:aws mentran.ed an the pre:cedJng four
page·s gt::.re ya.u a pretty clea.r n.atLcm of
what's
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ro study thá.t ·~ety shuütlon, un ~T ;I
somewhat smaller s€:ak, just tw(');
weeks ago when Lever Btos ..pulled
out sorne $2 million in billíngs be-

AGENCIES

More shops will
go public: Cone
First

to brave

ownership,
follow,

the

FC&B's

sees

it as

fickle
head

HE ~IA!'\

thinks

solution

who pioneered public
ownership of advertising agencies predicts that perhaps six more
shops will offer their stock for sale
this year.
Fairfax Cone, in addition to paving the public ownership route, has
unofficially undertaken to help educate investors and other agencies on
this new business breakthrough.
And, of course, all interested eyes
follow the over-the-counter
quotations, making Foote, Cone & Belding a show window experiment in
fiscal management.
Cerne, executive committee chairman of the agency that went public
last fall, has reassurance for anyone worried about agency profits
from two standpoints: l) the effect
of account switches on agency
stock, and 2) how increasing ad
volume affects consumer "resistanee."
On the first point, skeptics, who

T

financial

world
other

to

fiscal

~

1

of public

agencies

son,
stock
held.
cause Feb.
º.·f.·a l.)·3),
ro..d.The
un...t.·•co.···n
••
·.f.l.·.1·.·.ets.·
..•••(·S· E.o:···.···its
...N·.·r.·-.·· ..• .
own around 14 h1 the period irJ'\-.. ; ·
mediately following the lOSS, an.d I .
a few clays later went up to l4J~.
There was also an upswing in
stock after Cone and other FC&B
e
executives a.dd.re.sse.d. th.e N.ew Y
...ork ' son;
Investment Analysts and answered
Mos
1
questions on agency operation. This
ol
0
suggests, Cone told Lazarus, that
as the public comes to know mo1·e knó1
and
about the business, it will be a mote
attractive investment.
tele
Discussing the motivations
.$ale
public ówn·e·r..s.hip from the agency'rs I riag
poi:~1tof view, Cone felt it had two ·Olhe
defmite advantages.
"In the case of almost all ageücíes," he said, "there is an agreement on the part of stockholders to
T
offer their stock back to the comcreer
pan y in the event of their retire·n k
1
ment or leaving." Foote, Cone & ir h
Belding, for instance, was faced , wit
with a situation where a dozen
num
members of the firm who controlled
near
the hulk of the stock were all neartnre1
ing the time of retirement. "The.
te pt
obligation on the part of the comdo e
pan y to repurchase
their stock
this
would have been such as to impair
the company's financial resources,"
" N
"A second reason agencies would
like to be public, and also a innjo1' ¡ooc
motivating factor for FC&B, is the
men
benefits it offers to employees.
tnat
\Vhcn 'tlrere is not a public offering,
it ge
in most cases stock is traded at book
.
. .
.. .
,, radie
va l ue. Th
. is gives 1 ong-tnn.e em- ·
ployees, if you please, no opportunSt
ity to profit from the business the~ri' well
have built, Once they leave, their I .:
. . ti10n
. is
. gone.. ,,
·i can
par t icipa
Possible over-exposure to adver- ¡• &ens
tising messages is another economic ·• Mo11
fear that Cone pooh-poohs.

wil.I

dilemmas

thought the agency business too
unstable for public ownership, seem
to have been wrong, at least so far
as FC&B can chart to date. As Cone
told a Chicago radio audience,
fluctuations in the price of the stock
seem to bear no relation to gains
and losses in billings. He was guest
on the third in a new \VGN series
ealled, The \\Torld of Advertising,
hosted by George Lazarus and
sponsored by North American Van
Lines (E. H. Russell, ~frCloskey).
"Shortlv after the stock was sold,
we were assigned two quite large
accounts, totaling about $10 million
annually," he said. "And the stock
didn't move at all, not a quarter or
un eighth of a point ... \Ve thought
this was odd. . . . I hope that it
works the same way on that day
when we lose an account that is
worth $7 or 8 million."
Investors, other interested agencies, and FC&B had an opportunity

A major shareholder
Fairfax Cone, chairman of the executive committee of Foote, Cone
& Belding, oversees one of the six
biggest agencies in the world. In
1963 it billed $155 million, picked
up about $10 million more for '64,
and made big news as the first
major advertising agency to offer its
stock to the public. A few have followed, but it is FC&B which the
f.naucial world is watching and
which may influence the future business structure of U. S. agencies,
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Troubled by est.i.n.ra t.e.s·.·.t··.11~.ü.. ·t·l·
..10. u.·..··.-..ers
sands of messages are beamea at , The
the consumer every day, Lazarvs' ; ·Rae
queried Cone on the effects of ever, ·
increasiug advertising expenditures.
,
Cone noted that of all the meofo. ' RA
messages seen and heard, "we are
Ti
really only affected by those that; and
have some message for us. If vou
don't smoke, cigarette aclverNSixlg ' ~at
has no effect on you," he condud~
'liar,
•.
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©n$kalin~ the effe.ctivehe.ss of ·this. philosophy since
the start of our television operation 9 years ago.
The}{ b.eHeve,:and their sales prove. it, that this KRNT
Racllo · KRNT-TV media mix is the most ·all-reaching,
mo·sf tonstanfty p,ersuasive, most memorable, the
su'rest Way to advertising profit known hereabouts.
We know bf ,quite a few national advertisers who now
b.eJievethis, also .
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lf y,ou aspire ta sell as if' you re.ally owned the
produ:th you adve.rtíse-- if you think of yourself as
having a hig 'ínv.enloty .and having to move it quickly
a'f á prafif;~then
you will want to g.ive .C·areful
th•óüght fo. lhi:S mos'! all~reaching, thís quickest,
s,ure:stwat to ad:ve.rfising effectíveness, as so many
:o;f' th:ésé local :advertiser:s have don.e.
The .rnedla mix: of KRNT Radio and KRNrTVserved up by the best-known personalities in this
part of :tbe country, in an .atmosphere of friendliness
a,pcj warmth, and h.eavíly cross-promoted over these
two outsta.nr:li'ng bro.adcast fadlit'ies--wiíl
get yo.u
the results; you must have in th rs .competitive market
pJ.a.cre.
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best med.Labuy. Out hexe in th·e cen.te.r'of Iowa and
the :U.S.A., w~'t.e de,monstrafing a great truth. Yo.u
can't be.af :adve:rUsin:gre:snlts. Wes.ell sales.
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AGENCIES

Streamlined spD't 't·aJl)e
investí.gated b.Y'.Ampe~
Ampex is loóking at ways to

Idea cross- breeding
freshens agency stock

streamline recording.:playback 'sys~.
terns for radio commercials and
hopes to report on its research. by
April.
The study resulted f:rom agenciy·
and broadcaster requests, G. Gu:s
Grant said in Redwood City, Calif. ,
Referring to controversy over cartridge systems, he said Ampex now
is investigating both cartridge and 1
other methods in an attempt. to te,. ,·
concíle convenience with sound
and operational quality. Ampex
heretofore has. found .only reel-to- ,
reel equipment up to reproductio.n
and reliability standards o.f commercial work.

are feeding their idea
mills with outside talent. Examples of the clinic-conference device for fact-swapping are appearing in the east and midwest.
In New York, \Vest, \Veir & Bartell (merged from the old Donahue
& Coe and Ellington agencies) has
started monthly "creative clinics."
In Dayton, \Villis/Case/Harwood is
holding weekly "coffeeconferences."
\\TWB's Walter \Veir, executive
committee chairman, told his copy
and art personnel, "\Ve have made
exceptional creative work the keystone for our growth. We hope to
effect this through ... exposure at
these meetings to the latest findings
of copy research, to new techniques
of communication, and through discussions relating to the creation of
the most effective advertising."
Clients are invited, too, to hear

A

.. ,

GENCIES

guest experts and discuss communications research by the agency's
own staff.
Paul \Villis,president of the Dayton agency, calls the \VCH sessions
weekly fact-finding conferences.
Transcripts, issued after each session, are available to all interested
advertisers.
Market orientation on syndicated
film is offered in the first "Coffee
Conference Report," featuring Don
Dahlman, salesmanager of WLWD,
Dayton, formerly with Ziv and
United Artists TV.
Describing the shrinking supply
of first-run syndicated programing,
Dahlman predicted the pendulum
would shift again. Syndicated shows
are good for advertisers "concerned
with strong advertising and with an
image," he pointed out at the WCH
conference.
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More than 80 TV and radio directors from advertising agencies in St.
Louis, Chicago, and Minneapolis recently attended talent union seminar
sponsored by 4A's Chicago Council, to hear panel analyze new TV rates
negotiated with AFTHA and SAG by Joint Negotiating Committee of
ANA~4A Joint Committee on Broadcast Talent Union Relations, Panelists,
all members of Joint Committee, were (l-r) David Dole of Leo Burnett
Company, Chicago; Marion Preston of J. 'Walter Thompson Company,
N. Y., vice chairman of the committee; Harold J. Saz, Ted Bates:J.
Co., N. Y. chairman; Vincent Connelly, Dancer-Fitzgerald-Sample,
N. Y.
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RX for tire.cl ad eopy:
human sympathy-·W'eir
The "amazing,new" school.ofcopywriters is condemned to the rank ·of
ineffectuals by an eldet craftsmi:tn
of the business, \Valter \Veir~exec" ,¡
utive committee chairman of West~
Weir & Bartel, New Yo.rk.
Addressing the Assn. of lndnstrial Advertisers last week., he :s.aid,
the ad writer is "more <;:areless
than
almostany other communicator.....
He tends to write advertising mes;sages that sound as advertísín;gmessages have sounded for years, and
sound like all other adv:etñ'sin.gmes;.,
sages that appear with .them."'
To improve as a commtmfoator,
the writer must improye himself as
a sympathetic human beitíg¡ \o~eit
advised, "If we think in terms t)'f
'advertising' to somebody, we will
tend to come up with all the tired
advertising language and tñettttical
stratagems that have beco.me the
impedimenta of advertising over
.
t Ire years."
"There is one discipline 1 think
we can employ to good effe.ct,.:attdi
that is a more careful use of the
tools by which we think-the words
we use," writer Weir counsels.
Weir's golden rule for good copy;
"\Ve speak to others as we Woilld
speak to ourselves. .. • . Once the
attitude is right, the right and most
effective language is most likely to'
follow. If anybody wants to write,__...
or to jüdge really .effectiveadvertísing-thís, I believe, is the only way
to do it."
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TV buyer's motto:
improve the buy!
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has virtually displaced the actual
buying function for most media
forms. The important question has
become "what list of magazines
should I use with what frequency,"
or "what combination of television

I

I

MARTY

HERBST

Director of medi« researcli atu]
coordinator of computer control section
at llolsert y; CliOord, Steers & Slienfidfl
i11 Neu. rork. he icus formerly
media
su per risor uit lt Donahu« & Coe,
uilure he created um/ direct et! the nu-di«
research depart meut, lle/or<• thut , 1t•11.,
i11 clutrge of radio-t r research <11 JIH/J(J,
was sneciu] 111111/y.\t for /'&G at Uio1r
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programs best meets the needs of
this product." Of secondary and
often only passing clerical .interest
is the actual placement, or buying;
of the schedule in these national
media.
With more and more available
media choices and shrinking individual differences, it h~1Sbecome
increasingly difficult to discriminate
between alternate media vehieles
and then build a sound media plan
that will most effectively combine
all the alternatives. ~.Juch of today's
creative media energies are really
devoted to developing systems that
will allow the agency and advertiser to readily integrate various
combinations of media for a given
product situation. Once these elements have been assembled and
the plan is implemented, there is
generally very little more than can
be clone.
There is only one basic exception
to this media structure-it
is spot
television. Here the professional
buyer is in a position to do actually
something about improving advertising effectiveness even after the
commercials have been aired.
For the spot television medium
alone, buying is on a par with planning. This article will demonstrate
the significance of the buying function in a le:.1clingagency through
lioth placement of the spot schedule
in the markets and also subsequent
intproúemcn! of that schedule affected by the buying professional,
Before placing his éJdvcrtising
bets on specific stations, a buyer
starts with four clements: he has
a budget, a market, plan of action,

<ind.Néty little· Ume, The cSigniHcanee of the Inst .factor cannot he
exaggerated.. Buyers .often pl;;.~ce
schedules in IO,. 20., 50 ot 100 1xmrkcts with.in a petfrJd of days nt t1
few weeks. :Q.ften there is ;simply a
race agafüst time 'to filter all the
avatlalrilities from the markets. en
the list, see how they ñt falto; the
budget and the testtictions .of the
plan, and then n';lech1mic.allyselect
the best. Then the p:ondert1us1esli.mnting fonctiou steps in to let fhe
buyer know \vher~ he is rigl1t füt\~li
to the last penny (wbiclJ li,gJJ.f'é will
later be revised seveta1 ~bn~s),~md
subsequentl):' to tst.art the accounting wheels in their never end1n;g;
cycle :of paying the statl<m and hiH'"·
ing the client.
These operations, c'0mplete with
an unending stream of :pape.rwork1
are what often make .sp.ottel'é'Y:Ís·ÍPl1
buying• frn,vned .u¡3ol'las a C018tf,t
me.dium to handle fQr '.many agen~
cíes, Thjs ~slow and cnmfoe,rsnme•
method of estimating is rme n£ .fhe
principle areas ·where effective
stream.lining aau be; irnple.m.e.ufted'~
DCSS has a .corn.1).ute.r•
p·rogram
in opetation which prodüaes ·s:¡oot
tele:visio.nestimates o¥ternigJü. Th.e
agency aorrcntly uses the :com~trf~t
in this fasbiotl. tlrü>ugb. tlle CM.Ia'
(Central ~le<lia E'ute'aU)' fc~t·.~·:Itliati'ot
$2 rnillion doTlat spot ad;v,ertiser.
The ovemight t>stímcat.ep.r:od.tu:m;cl
by this system efüTia;'l.'es. l'-·vo years
of C!\lB work in first wtifü1;i;¡g: a si'J'.1.-..
gle unffl.ed ptügi'.~Hn. that ~e.14i~ts
the varied, ol1·c()otdína.t.e"lrat~.s rnf
some 540 ctJinme.rc.ial tele¥is.'to;nsfa.tíons; miel so.c.cmdfa.yail'. <'ldd:ítí:cnrnl
year of DCSB./G~lB.effotMto@rfrt;g
this pwgr.aiu fot0 1~t~10U~a~
g;ríJr~
with the specific. ,re:tllities.ol5 .qfa;errt
ptohlctns. In the futnre ;fbrs:pmgram will lac extena:ed ;to tfl'eh:i:d:e
hilling und p<Jyjng an.tl1 Jnf')f:é i:t'U" '
poi"tant.,t() iüctea.se fütthér th~pQ.i'.chased sháté .ef the he~t·teJe~vis;fQn
spots av::dl~hfe. The ca.mpti'ter ·wíII
save suhstantíal arnmmts n;f tÍltl'é
by arranging, ~md raükitr:g áll ;a¥afl,,
~1
ble spots lí!?l).~)tatély{'lücl íft t.:;om""
birratíon according fo; p.redetei-~
mined marketing chara;ctei;istícs.
For one advertiser these rankings·
1rnw simply be ¡J c<>st-per-thüusand
homes \vithcnrt any rcst1·ictim1s;.for
another it may he eost-per-tbousand
men age 18-.'39 with ennsídsratíen
given only to those s.pots deli.voting
at least a 12 rating tn eady evening,
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You don't have to fumble through
a lot of rate cards to blanket the
Sioux Falls-98 County Market.
One television facility, KELOLAN D TV, blankets it all! Our
three interconnected transmitters,
operating as one station, gives
you full market coverage, more
than 284,000 tv homes - simultaneously! In fact, so effective is
KE LO-LAND TV as an audience
builder, it delivers 25. 7% more
tv homes than the highest-rated
station in Omaha, 31.7o/o more
than Des Moines' top station,
26.7% more than Duluth's.
Source: ARB Audience Summaries, Nov. 1963, 9 a.m.
to midnight. 7 days a week. This data submitted as

estimates

not exact measurements.

Sioux Falls-98-County

Market-Intact!

NORTH DAKOTA

.

Aberdeen
SOUTH
.
DAKOTA' Pierre ,

,

Watertown

Huron

syndicated or feature films. The
elimination of the cumbersome volume of computional work involved
in arranging the spots will permit
the media supervisor and the buyer
adequate time to plan properly for
the initial placement of spots in a
market.
Spot television is very often a sixmonth business running from October through March. Buyers who
desire to implement Fall schedules
must rely on last season's track record. As this very often is of limited
value in reflecting the performance
of new programing entries, we see
another important reason for cutting down the time of placing the
schedule in the market so that a
tighter, more realistic spot plan can
be thought out in advance and then
purchased.
Of the four significant items in
the initial placement of spot schedules, we have shown how we plan
to shorten the time lag, reduce budget problems through the use of the
computer, and thereby introduce a
higher order of planning in the
initial placement of spots.
The same organized approach is
brought to bear on the market list
itself. The agency has evolved an
unusual technique for ferreting out
potential growth areas, and thereby
reducing the two to three-year time
deficiency inherent in using published statistical data as a barometer of future potential. Markets designated with unusual growth attributes thereby become more important to most advertisers and are
labeled "Advanced Markets." The
agency has instituted procedures
where systematic data-gathering is
undertaken periodically in designated markets either by letter,
where possible, or by field trips,
when necessary.
Schedule improvements

General

Offices: Sioux Falls, S. D.

After the buy has been executed
in the market, it can be improved.
\ Vhilc this statement sounds simple
and almost axiomatic it is unique to
the spot television medium. \Vith
a network program, all an advertiser can do after the commitment
is made is add or delete a few stations, and on rare occasions effect
a time period change. Both of these
actions are virtually impossible with
the bulk of today's network buying
which is in the form of package or

scatter plans. Of course the adverers
tiser can move to other programs, ¡' ilie 1
but this is really an overall new
prov1
buy, and does not represent an ímfar 2
provcment of an existing situation,
the
The same holds true for a mag- 1 111b1
azine; all that can he clone after the
·lJJclu
buy is made, is pull out of one magilien
azine and go into another.
,)0 01
. \Vith. newspapers, you are either I iliat
m a given newspaper or you are , or p1
not; and as most markets have bu]
atter
a single paper, this is simply an
In
"either/ or" decision made in ad- 1 1che
vanee.
,I "ma
Spot radio is somewhat akin to ' ·~w
spot television; however, in radio
utilli
the entire station or large chunks n initi:
1,

1

1

of time are programed according
to a single format.
But only in spot television, is the
unit of variation the given pl'ogram
in a single time period on a single
station, In a good many cases the
spot buyer may be examining, for
example, prime 20' s during the halfhour break in Bonanza as a possible
vehicle in several different markets,
However, its local performance and
environment will generally be different in going from one market to
another, and follows the above
statement on spot television. That
is why utilizing a professional buyer
of spot television will ultimately
pay off for an advertiser. This buySP.ONS.OR
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TIME/buying & selling

Gardner names Maffei
to media post in N. Y.

I

r

I

I

I

I

Rudolph P. (Rudy) Maffei has been
named media director of Gardner
Advertising's New York office. Re
was formerly
vice president
and associate
media director
at Benton&
Bowles, same
city. ~Iaffei, a
native
New
Yorker, was a
media buyer at
Maxon, and at
Maffei
Fuller & Smith
& Ross before joining Benton &
Bowles. He studied at Cornell University, holds a Bachelor's degree
in psychology from the College of
the City of New York, and has done
graduate work at New York University. He is the second media man

n

named to a top post recently by
Charles E. Claggett, Gardner's president and Chairman. Earlier (sPO~SOR, January
27), Claggett announced the appointment of Earl
Hotze as media director in Gardner's St. Louis office.

from 1962, and other a:dverfisers, ¡t
were considered as renewals if thé¥
bought in 1963. Henewals amourtt,
ed to 34% of the cómpany's accounts in HJ63.
.,.
The third catagory reported b} ' • ·
PRO,. switches from competitive;

PRO reps boast 106°/o
sales boost over 1962

sta~ions, acc.oun.~ed.f~_-_)r···
2?%·_.B.'n_)_.'_"_•····n_._~. ,_ ·...
stem stressed lus pnde m the max...; :
ket sales each year since the inception of the company, feels that this

A sales increase of 106% was accomplished last year over 1962
sales by Prestige Representation
Organization, radio station representative headquartered
in New
York. Sam Brownstein, firm's general manager, also disclosed the annual analysis of sales for the year.
For the third consecutive time,
the largest single catagory of sales
was to advertisers using radio in
the market for the first time. This
was 41% of all accounts sold by the
company. In 1962, this category
was 39%. However, all those sales

F
£·

is of P.ª..rticula.r sign·i·fi·
c.an.ce s.i..nc···•.e
.., s_.._e.
PRO sells only for stations in mar- . : ge
kets below the recognized top 50. ¡[
sa
I
~,.i

Tv spot schedules now ·•¡
ti.
in the buying stage
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Scott pa pet buying asked of flíghts , Pef
•
\\Tl
for Lady Scott m selected markets.
Plan includes four Bights of day., 1 i-0~
time and fringe minutes. Flights .!
·11 .b egm
· ..at .specine
·-e · d d
rna
WI
.a es ..f)l' : Ulm
March, May, August; and October;
.
.
1
·1
f
.
-e
.
Uh
vary m engt 1 rom nve to runa
·
'nil
weeks. Buyer at J. \:\!alter Thomp- ' h
son (New York) is Dennis DeSousa.
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BEV SMITH:
for good apples,

Renau.ltplans new
advertising drive

pride

Renault, . Inc., is launching
its cor
spring advertising carnpaígn a little , John
early this year-· tv spots and news- ,i11,
paper schedules will begin ii) mid- II J11
February, and consumer magazine. ~ Te\11
space in l\hn·ch.
wl:
Television spots will use a musical theme from "The Singing Nunn
album, to create a ''light, happy"
approach. One spot wiU cotnpatf:li
Renault's econo1ny~sized [)<t11phirre' '
1
with the Rolls-Royce.
Fuller & Smith & Ross, Inc .., is. '
Renault's agency.
tr

Next month Beverly Smith marks
his 20th year in advertising. With
~feCann-Marsehalk (New York) as
clireetor of media and TV programing for the past two years, he's direetly eoneerned with sueh aeeounts
as Speidel, Pillsbury's Tidy House
Division, Seripto, Hartford Insuranee, and Upjohn. Bev believes the
attitude of the broadeast industry
today, espeeially in television, needs
to be eorreeted. He says, "The industry should make a eoneerted effort to make the general publie
more aware of the important job
broadcasting does. Admittedly, TV
has several rotten apples in its
basket of wares, but it also has
plenty of reason to be proud of its
record. The publie talks about what
should be done in TV, and yet, how
much acceptance is there of quality
programing by the public? I feel
you can't buy advertising by slide
rule alone. Too many people retreat
behind numbers because it's the
safe and easy thing to do, and they
can't be disproved." Bev began his
career with radio stations, worked

38

as radio-TV produeer with Young
& Rubieam for 11 years, then became executive producer and aceount exee on the RCA aeecunt at
Kenyon & Eekhardt. He later joined N. W. Ayer as a TV aeeount
exee for Scaltest, AT&T, and Breek,
was a TV ne e o urr t e xe e w t h
MeCann-Erickson
before joining
M.-M. A f.ne photographer, Bev has
an enviable display of photos in his
offiee. He and his wife Margaret, a
seulptor, are the parents of three
daughters; live in Darien, Conn.
í

Spots for TNT filter
Radio and televis.im) Sl?ots am
among the media scheduled to
launch the initial campaign for
TNT-Filtet Corporation's
new,
"medically proven" cigarette filter.
No budget figures have. been '!Jtk
nounccd for the prontction, announced .at n_press .cm1teren.cc on II
the west coast, but the TNT com- '
pany bas named Soltys AssociateS:,
Los .Angeles, to .handle its ¡5vbli?' l.
relations and busmc~s dcvclspmeut i
plans. G.e.üe Soltys is bandlrng the
account, with Charlene McCauley ,i
the creative director.
SPONSOR,

m.1.cl ruarket expa:ns'íun-agaarr:1¡,t sil1.cli
inassive. erltJ;JpetitioJ 1 as an estimated $a5.;00C,\;OOO hud¡;;ct fur I ikc
p,divity in..the h;c1u'dS: ~>f ils lc·ad.ing
c:Qntf'lOtrfoí".

0£ .t.hb tota·1 hu;tlget, Dr Poppet
allotti3d a11prnxiro::Jtdy ht~lf fc>r advertising during 19.63, Tho h1rgcst
single portíCJrr cl this, . someHríng
ov.er $5.00)000, is spcu:t for net·woik
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11x0Jrt. a:nd las;s le.dgce.rs.
Dr Pe¡1p~r.etnergetl
i,. 1l£ttio;tta:l
advertiser tn JJ~@O, ln1¥1:rrg: 11ationªI

ª~

·eoverage talmekTt:p: ..~··d.tive :t0 dístdbltte :naticnrallv the soft iCh:ink
l'nYduet it .has . fa~en .selling reg.ion-·

ro..

.ally for 15i ye~u~s. this; eu~l,the
v h1a1> . bndgeted bet'!v.een
$"2.,'SO!J¥0DQ i~1Jñd r$11í.OO;O}Q(J,()i a. y~af
fí!Jt sn l:e s p1·omo;tio11, ~d.vertxsfogi

ai1d inderrendeirt TV tiino. 'rl1~.
remainder is divided .1Jppro~imatdy
eqµ:nJiy between ~oir1{nmur ntí'ígazínes and. prom6tinna1 programs.

'\Nhíle the . dollars may appear
rel~tivcly s.rnall,. t11e 11Hyofl has been
proporti.oniitely large. Jn 1~61, Dr
PeJjper s:ales rose from just nyet
$113,~0('),üCld to nearly $15',000,000.
In 1962, sales climb.ed to approximately $17,50.0,000-up rt per .e.eut
in í'í year when the soft drink indvstry as a whole expanded only
fo\tt t<J five per ..eenr, \Vlmt' s more,
through June, .19.613.,Dr Pepper
mo.nthlv sales .had. set a new alltim.e .r~cord everv Tnontb for 20

eon.S.e:J~u.Hve tüoJtths. Tli,i,s is par-

i

TV MEDIA
tícularly significant since it indicates the company has broken the
"winter slump" heretofore universal
throughout the industry. Based on
this trend, sales could top $20,000,000 in 1963.
Behind this success is a break
with convention and an advertising
inventiveness which not only has
dared but which, in fact, has actively sought to be way, way different. Filmed TV spots, magazine
advertisements, points of purchase,
promotions, bottler and dealer tieins have promoted such offbeateven oddball-undertakings
as contests in which consumers by the
hundreds of thousands have sought
to win a "Pleasure Island" in 1961,
a "Solid Gold Dinosaur" in 1962,
and "Harmon's Square Wheel" in
1963.
"Harmon," a cartoon caveman
character created for Dr Pepper
by Johnny Hart, author of the
nationally-syndicated
cartoon strip
"B.C." has, in the same media, extolled such exotic-sounding
fun
ideas as a "Caveman Clambake"
party; Frosty Pep, a blend of Dr

pense by assigning film production
prob
to a Dallas-based producer. Sim- Dr I
mans emphasizes, however, that ;1M
this is a minor consideration. Story- pan)
boards for all 10 basic TV corn ~·¡ ,'work
mercials were circulated for bids '1 !o ª1
from producers in other cities as íhe
well as Dallas. "Cost is a factor, ,1Jn
but not the only one, in selection , iJm
of our producer," Simmons said, , íhe
"vVe feel the convenience of work- ~Iare :
ing with a producer in m11· home 1; :non
town is worth something, but only 1 fueir
if quality production will be the . :rour
result."
JI .. Ea
Each year, Simmons said, story- : 'f!llllll
boards are circulated and "íf an ¡· füat
out of town producer can give us ~ are ¡
the quality we are looking. for at a . rhot(
better price, his bid will be ac- ' ros
cepted."
~ film
"After all," he added, "we're still ' ing.
buying an art form-and that means ..a~le
o.ur dollars have to p~y artists for ¡ 5.10
time, talent and equipment. The I¡ 9fo,
criterion, always, is to do whatever Ii Th
will make our advertising dollars ~wild
work hardest for us in the long ; Dr P1
run."
l. a nu
In any event, the producer chosen fuese

Pepper and ice cream; and Hot Dr
Pepper over lemon, the "new winter-time drink sensation."
Animated
filmed commercials,
featuring both "Harmon" cartoon
animation and animated mat work
over live action, have been a major
factor in the success of these wacky
promotions, says John C. Simmons,
Dr Pepper vice president-advertísíng.
The Dr Pepper commercial films
provide interesting material for a
study in how to pinch pennies and
still get the maximum return on
each sponsoring dollar.
Dr Pepper commercials are filmed
because:

111

1

1

11

• Animation is a eel by eel
operation, requiring film.
• All TV stations-including the
independents in smaller marketsare set up to broadcast filmed commercials while some do not hace
tape proiection equipment.
• Syndication costs are usually
less.
Dr Pepper has achieved better
control over film work-in-process
while saving time and travel ex-
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Dr P'cppc·r's lr.1..cmllr syHdi<:tited
coiñmcrcials arc ,scüt both. dd:reétly
to TV stations, i1J cases wlt.c.ifé the
agcnc)l' lr~·ndl<Jsdr.e lneal bottler's
advcrtisiug, :m1d to J.lr .Pc.pper lr(')ttlcrs who either plac.e .their own
1

ªdvétlising :~u·~inploy the .scrvi.ées
agencies in .their ox~n. ~ití~s.
For the tcclmical huff, K·Gitz ;&_
ln mlditi.cm ta l'.leh\'(;)tk :(5'xpa!l'ure,
Herndon srlmots, mos.t .of the interim
the Dr Pepper pá:re11f :cmnpany
fO!áke$i these ¡c;~m.ii'lerdals lavaJlahlc
lív.e cametá acti:on :on Eastman
F.iltri, Type 4:2,'JL For
to its 415 hvtl'lers1 fo:J' u:se at the Double
lo¢'.~d1~~~1,,
W:ífh the pªt~nt ~01n- Anirrn:r.tihn., the firm "Usesa roo!lntcd
Oxbeny camera to captnrc grnphie
pa11y: helo1ring the. e~pensg q.f pro~
work on Eastman Background X
d.treti'on and syncl.ination and proFilm, Type 5230.
viding caop:crat:lve: funds Eor ..pur~
These films ha.ve been selected
.ehasre . o£ time at. the lneal stations.
pritníiírfly
for their .reliability ,an.d
F[l1e. Pt~du;~ing'
..com,pah)Z ..p.ulls
their fine gr;;iin structure, ;rccordihg
l(}m.mred~Jcti,onptint,s. for sYJ.ícli.cato Larry Herndon of the ,[)rodu.cing
tmn t9 índepen<l:'ent rst:;i,tic;>ns .rrt. a
eharge ;of appr.oxlil)ately only :$~too company. Hemcfon. considers grain
in the Eastman motion picture films
a ·print1 1m:luding· boxing and' cod"the finest .ín the in.du.stey,"
1~~2.in quantities .'of . abolJ,t . 10.0
:ermt quality is p.íiítti9ularly im~ºP'ies•. This có~par~s with .an
portant,
both $irnmons and Herna.v~ta..geof ªbo!l~ '$'15, p~t t·{ií'pe,
.for;
don believe, when the object is to
Sf11d:i.cl;iüQn qf ta.pe~ ¢0111mer¢fals.
make food look good, on a TV
Use :of fl.Im for .syndication, morescreen ..~1'oor víe\Ver may net know
oyer, generates srihstantfal sa-víugs
the
fir·st thiJ1:g .aho..uJ grain in film.,
in. the ~ns.t..of ...shippím.g, . sinee .á
:¢amera.ahglesj, or photography; but
16mnt !'lrint wei,ghs less than tape,,
tlrJ:~
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Two replace Payn.e
at Wichita station

Robert C. Kvle has been named
program manager and Ronald E.
\Villiams promotion
manager
at
KAKE-TV
.
\ Yíchita. Both
replace Robert
C. Payne, for¡if~L·
mer program'r'iJ1
p romo ti on
)l~
:~~
manager, who
-\~¡
left to become
president
of
~}
. ,t~
¡I
the local Com·~!,'
munity
Cara.. '
.a~
. ·••·
"!"cf'
van
orb(Tan1za-,v·i·i·
•
••• 1 rams
hon.
..
Kyle has been with KAKE-TV .· ·
and radío since 1947. He became .a ~;7
1'•t
producer-director
in 1954 and Jot ~~the past four years he has been ·
production supervisor at the television station.
Williams joined KAKE-f'V
in
November 1962. During the past
year he has been in charge of Ute
station's on-air promotion,. sei'Viüg1
in the capacity of a writer. Before 1¥'
joining the station, he had he.en
news director of a. Mísscucl .radio
station
and assistant círcula:tio.n
manager and sports editor for :a
;Wichita weekly ne,vspaper.
'1

~
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At screening of Dr I'epper filmed TV commercials are (from left) John C. Simmons, company's 1·.p.-adl'ertising; cum erum an ; director; Joe Hughes. r.p : Grant Adrertising, l nc .,
Dallas office; and Greg Sb erry: executire rice president of Cmnt Chicago office

all these may have considerable
hearing on whether he is motivated
by your commercial."
Simmons
adds, "With film, you can light each
sequence exactly as rcqu ired for
best quality."
Keítz & Herndon-produced
commercials which first appeared July
8, 1963, promoting "Frosty Pep,"
illustrate his point. Close-up sequences show rich, creamy, ice
cream being dipped from the box
-placed
in crystal-then
topped
with frosty, foamy, hubhlv Dr Pepper.
"It makes even me hungrv to
watch that film," Simmons ~ays.
Dr Pepper's TV commercials an'
planned in advance to support a
series of continuing
pre-planned
"special" promotions spanning a foll
year. This year's agenda includes
filmed commercials promoting Hot
Dr Pepper, Frosty Pep, a selfliquidating Dick Clark Record Volume offer, the major early-summer
"Square Wheel" contest, a Celebrity Party Contest featuring Dick
Clark and aimed at the nation's
youth, Miss Teenage America Contest (of which Dr Pepper is one
of three national sponsors) and the
company's participation in the Jan.
1 "Tournament of Roses" at Pasadena, Calif.
Supporting the promotions, some
of which are just plain wacky, is
business-like analvsis .
"If we are off-heat," says Simmons, "it should he apparent to
promotion-minded
people why we
arc. 'Ve face sizeable competition
in the soft drink arena-as well as
in the general 'anything yon can
do, I can do better' contest idea
battle. Despite this, we still have
to he noticed in a favorable, appealing way that produces a good

.
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friendlv awareness which results in
decisio~1s to buy Dr Pepper. And,
very importantly, we have to he
noticed by three separate groups
of people-consumers,
our bottlers,
and retail outlets. There is fierce
competition at each of these levels.
The question is how to attract
notice.
"Several years ago, we analyzed
all soft drink advertising, including
our own, to establish criteria which
might help us answer this question.
'Ve found that industry advertising
had a monotonous sameness. Our
efforts and those of our competitors could be boiled down to two
approaches-the
'big head' idea
and the 'happy people having fun
together idea.' From this evidence,
it seemed logical to us to be different in order to be noticed."
From this, Simmons said, came
the selection of Johnny Hart as
creative stylist for a cartoon approach. Hart created several cavemen characters for Dr Pepper and
"we collectively evolved ideas for
television, outdoor, magazine, and
newspaper
advertising which we
first used in 1962."
To make the most of the originality of copy and art work, the
Hart cavemen are used in almost
all phases of Dr Pepper's advertising and promotion. Of the media
utilized, TV gets the most Dr Pepper dollars and, Simmons assumes,
returns proportionately
larger dívidends. While the company can
hardly buy the amount of air time
its larger competitors occupy, Simmons says, filmed commercialsexpertly produced at relatively low
cost and programmed
selectively
-"help
us make the most
of
the amount of TV time we can
afford."
•
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Gershman gets s<;iles
post at RKO Gener:aJ
Larry Gershman, an account exe(\l!tive with 'VCBS - TV Nevv Yo1·k:
since March of 196.l, has h~c:m
named as TV
sales executive
in the
New
York office of
RKO Ceneral
Broadcasting,
Prior to his
job with 'VCBS, Gershman
was with )\TNTA - TV New
Gérsbntan
York for three
years, also as an account e;-,,:ccqfrye,'
Wlríle in graduate school, Oersh~
man presented a 1)aper on automation to the American Society o£
Sales Executives and, in additinll
to his actual sales experience, RKQ
is particulürly interested in his academic expetie11ce ín this Iast-developing Seld of automatiou,
''
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Putting

finishing

touches

With even the CIA holding press
conferences, TvB is capitalizing on
the ever-increasing interest of associations in promoting themselves.
Here bureau execs ready pitch
called "Your Association: Secret Society or Pipeline to the Public?" for
a Feb. 5 showing in 'Vashington.
Participating will be (l-r): TvB pres.
Norman Cash, dir. of member sales
presentations 'Valter Vetter, exec.
v.p. George Huntington, and v.p,

on presentation

and dir. of national sales James C.
Hirsch. Presentation examines recent TV campaigns of such associations as the American Gas Assn.
and American Dairy Assn. to prove
that, as Cash says, "the secret society concept of an association has
ended. Industry problems today are
often solved by going direct to the
public through advertising." Associations increased their TV expenditures by 37% in 1962, to $11.9 million.

AP 'task torce' eyes
r/tv newswire
the stepchild of wire services, broadcast stations are in for
some very close attention from The
Associated Press.
A special "Task Force" has been
set up to review the output of approximately 60 bureaus which file
news on the broadcast wire.
Basic objective is to raise the
standard of broadcast writing and
editing on the regional level, said
AP general manager
\Ves Gallagher. The Task Force will be particularly interested in whether regional editors are regularly thinking
in terms of the broadcasters' needs.
It will weigh AP output from the
standpoint of the station which re-

O
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output
quires fresh material for a newscast
every hour, which is looking for updates on previously-aired
stories,
which wants immediate news right
around the clock, and wants it delivered in usable form, specified
Gallagher.
The Force will also work as a
"clearing house" for ideas that work
well ín one section of the country
and might be successfully adopted
elsewhere. It will look for new
methods, new scripts, and new
packaging ideas that will make the
AP wire of "more practical value
to the broadcaster and more attractive to his newsmen."

Louis J. I(rnmp. ass.isrnn.t gené:r~ll
manager in charge of AP~s hrondeast activities, w.ill supervise the
Force,
which includes
selected
mem hers of the broadcast n.e.ws
staff in N ew York and other key
bureaus.
The project is expected to continue throughout the year, with a
follow-through
on findings resulting from the initial survey. Regjoxml
news operations which don't me.as~
ure up to standards set by AP management in New York will be subjected to further scrutiny: \Vhere
advisable, broadcast news specialists will visit Individual bureaus
and assist them in the solution of
regional problems.
Bureau chiefs wíll be required to
report periodically on steps taken to
carry out recommendations
made
by the Task Force. Finally, a:report
summarizing the results of the entire undertaking will he delivered
to the board of directors of The AP
Radio and Television Assn. at Its
annual meeting next September. •

11·

Fla. viewers applaud
TV editoriali.:zing
There is solid public endorsement ,
of television as an editorial force,
at least in [acksonville, Fla., where,
the two local stations~ VVJXT a.rid I
'VFGA-TV,
engage in editorinl~
izing.
Conclusion
was .rea<;hed. ·J:>y
WJXT, which commissioned a survey during. October/Novemherr
19.63 by Metro-?\1arket Survey;s;) a
division of the Gallup :Qrgan'faa~
tíon, The stP..dy coJí:SiSté:d of pe:r;~
sonal interviews with res.poird~t~'.ts'
in 447 TV households, vv'ithh1 the;
metropolitan area.
84% thought that TV statl01;i.s}~
should broadcast editorials., '\vhile·j
only 16% were opposed. Even
more significant \vas ·the füct that
81% .of the re~po~cleuts na11:edj "•
one of the two stations as domg~
the best job editorializing on local:·
issues, problems, and controvers;y~~
while 17% named one of th~
Ja~ksonville .newspapers .. This;. c],e:JI
spite the fact thatboth
~tattonJ
have been airing .editod.als for jns~¡
over one year while the news~I
papers have .been ,at it for;s,e,•era~1, ¡
ycats. 45%. preferr,eq. WJXT ~m~l
36% preferred \VFGA~ TV'.,
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Board of Education. From the. Ilep:artment
This kid is completely disgusted with WGAR
because our Betty Ott talked most of his gang
of Health, Educatiorrand Welfar.e•..Feom Oo;n.. 1:u
into going back to school. Betty's program was
gressman Frances P•.Bolton, 'Elro:m.
p;arents.: Mtl1,
From listeners all over Cleve'land and north" rtailr
called "Second Chance for Dropouts" and it
Wom1
worked so well that WGAR
eastern
Oldo.,
W'GAR
l's
tlse
·¡e4.1
~·..•.
GOOD SOUND RA.DIO
pl.ace, to· get real action,_..,.. }filit
received citations and letters
,.¡·¡··.·..
'd·. ,.,Jee1'1i
of commendation
by the
w h.,eth.·er you ,.....
r:es.e.
ing l .ea'81uaprr.
or products. W.e a:·ofi~thav e··'JZine~
gross. From Cleveland City
,' ..·•....a.u:w.ien.ce.~
...,..r•. . . . ... ·rJ'"i·m
Council and the Cleveland
a dropout, ·•·
in. (lur
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Housewives spend much of their morning hours with radio (top line), easing off only in afternoons. TV level runs behind until evening I fo
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was 50.3% in this group. After 7:00
p.m., when household chores lightened, the figures dropped to 13.l '/o
and 20.7% for the housewives and
mothers.
In its new presentation, based on
the study, AM Radio Sales drew a
pro-radio conclusion from these
TV figures:
"If you insist on buying and paying for television which your prospects insist on listening to, like radio, review all your commercials
with your eyes closed. Make absolutely certain that the sound, and
the sound portion alone, sells your
product."
Added the rep firm:
"A more logical thing to do would
be to use radio to reach these most

scheduled for showing-seemed
to
favor radio strongly.
Althoug 81.6% of housewives and
84.4% of mothers were exposed to
television during the average day,
spending 75 minutes and 122 minutes respectively with it before 7: 00
p.m. and llO minutes and 123 minutes with it after 7:00 p.m., TV'~
visual impact seemed to be considcrally behind its power as an
audio medium.
Among housewives, 39.0% reported they frequently "listened"
to TV from an adjacent area or
other room before 7 :00 p.m., at a
time when they were out of sight
of the TV tube or were simply too
busy to watch. Mothers were even
busier, and listened more; the figure

important customers."
Radio had other factors going for
wedia
it, too, AM Radio Sales discovered.
rerce1
It was the first choice in the moth¡
media realm for something with ~"Ii
which to pass the time while doing
nouse
other things. Women who were
fütenE
mothers of babies listened 64.3% of
laomin
the time they were dusting, mopon
ping and doing other household
• lwoilie
chores; the housewife figüre was '¡¡ tel1
62.0%. Housewives listened 39.5%
radio I
of all the time they spent cooking,
eating and cleaning up. The percentage of mothers who listened ·-!Spar
during similar chores was higher-•
45.5%
btggi
·i.··!ITI.

Television does n.ot.he.gin t.o rival )!.adlso
radio until noon, so far as sheer nearino
volume is concerned. Then, the two :;mall'
I·
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New gear is lure
tor NAB visitors
Admen will have rare chance to view biggest
collection yet of new and late-mod.el station
and studio broadcast equipment at convention

A.

and Chicago-area
clients
planning to visit the NAB's
42nd Annual Convention this spring
are in for an electronic treat. What
.NAB officials describe as "the largest exhibit of broadcast equipment
ever assembled anywhere" will be
an integral part of the meeting.
Although most manufacturers are
keeping their choicest new items
under wraps until convention time,
it's a safe bet that admen will have
a rare chance to see the latest in
such gear as video tape recorders
(including
the new "porta bles")
from Machtronics,
Sony, Ampex
and others, new F'M streo transmitters and studio equipment,
new
camera lenses and films, plus new
series from transcription companies.
(Note: As they were last year, syndicated programs and features will
be showcased in a special Television Film Exhibit not far from the
NAB meeting.)
NAB convention manager Everett E. Revcrcomb slated in Washington last week that 66 equipment
manufacturers,
transcription
companies and other associate NAB
members had signed contracts fat
more than the 27,560 square feet
of floor space occupied in the conventíon 's Exhibit Halls last vear.
Here's a partial list of equipment
and service exhibitors:
Alhion Optical Company
1410 North Van Ness Avenue
Los Angeles 29, California
Bcnkuuin Berg, Vice President
Altee Lansing Corporation
151.5 South Manchester Avenue
Anaheim, California 92803
A. A. \ Vrml, President
Alto Fonic Tape Service, Inc.
1606 North Ilighland
I Iollywood, Califotnia H0028
D. Alan Clark, President
Ampex Corporation
~)34Charter Stred
50
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Redwood City, California
Jack V. Miller, Administmtion
Manoger
Arriílex Corporation of America
257 Park Avenue South
New York, New York 10010
Victor James, Vice President
Automatic Tape Control, Inc.
209 East Washington Street
Bloomington, Illinois
Vernon A. Nolte, Vice President
Bauer Electronics Corporation
1663 Industrial Road
San Carlos, California
Paul Gregg, Vice President
Boston Insulated \Vire & Cahle
Company
65 Bay Street
Boston 25, Massachusetts
H. L. Goodwin, Product Sales
Manager
Charles Bruning Company, Inc.
1800 'Vest Central Road
:\lount Prospect, Illinois
Fergus A. Stcplicn,
Asst. to President
CBS Laboratories Division
227 High Hidge Iload
Stamford, Connecticut
Emil L. Torick, Mgr., Amlio
Products
CCA Electronics Corporation
5-t2 Industrial Drive
Yeadon, Pennsylvania
Bernard '11ise, President
Chrono-Log Corporation
:258.3'V est Chester Pike:
Broomall, Pennsylvania
Artliur Freilicl1, Vice President
Cleveland Electronics, Inc.
1974 East Sixty-First Stred
Cleveland, Ohio
S. Z. Steven, Director
Deflection Components Division
Collins Radio Company
Dallas, Texas 75207
S. M. llforchisou, Extnhüe Directo»
Colortran Industries
6.'30 South Flower Street
Burbank, California

:ti

Commercial Recording
Corporation
3104 ivlat)le Avenu~P.O.
lfox 6.72.Fil
Dallas, Texn.s 75219
John J. Coyle, Presidctt.t
Conrac Division, Giannini
Controls Corporatihn
19217 East Foothill Boulevard
Glendor.a, California
\V. J. Moreland, GerlcrcJ.l.nianort..e·í'
Dynafr Electronics, Inc.
6360 Federal Boulevard
San Diego, California 92114
E. G. Cramnum, President
Electronics, Missiles
& Communieattous, Inc.
160 East Third Street
Mount Vernon, New York
B. \V. St. Clair, President
Gamma Scientific, Inc.
.5841C Mission Gorge Ro.ad
San Diego, California 92120
Harold P. Field, President
Gates Radio Company
123 Hampshire Street
[
Qtüncy, Illinois
.
.
.
Larry Cervone, Vice Presdent-Saf.'e'$i'
General Aniline & Film
Corporation
Vestal Parkway East
Binghamton, New York 13902
John C. Lewis,
General Sales Manager
General Electric Company
212 'Vest Division Street
Syracuse, New York 13204
R. L. Casselbcrru, Cencral fl.Jana{!,~?
Tcclmical Products Operation
Gotham Audio Corporation
2 'Vest 46th Street
New York 36, NewYork
Stephen F. Temmer, President
}ampro Antenna Cnmpa•w
6939 Power Inn Road
Sacramento, California 95828
Peter K. Onnigian, President
Kliegl Bros. Universal
Electric Stage
Lighting Company, Inc.
.32-32 48th Avenue
Long Island Cíty, New York 1110;
Herbert R. More, Vice President ·
LOGOS, Ltd.
J017 New Jersey Aveoue,S. E.
Washington 3, D, C.
Dr. Paul \F. Schafer, Presfd11nt
MaCttrTa, Inc.
íl'•
709 Hailroad Avenue
\V est Des Moines, Iowa 502().5
G. D. Arulrews, Pl':esident
Macbtronics, Inc.
18.5 Evelyn Ave.üue
\lounhtin View, California
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Marti Electronics
P. O. Box 661-105 Poindexter
Cleburne, Texas 76031
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COMMUTERS! Two fleas just
finished a rough day at the
circus. Said one to the other;
"Shall we walk home or take
•
o dog?"
wtrf-tv Wheeling
A HAMBURGER by any other
---name costs more!
Wheeling
wtrf-tv
YOUNG LADY: "Doctor,
will the scar from
my operation
shaw?"
DOCTOR: "That, young lady, is entirely up to
you.''
wtrf-tv
Wheeling
FASHION: What a HER does to a HEM ta get
a HIM'
Wheeling
wtrf-tv
ACCOST
ACCOUNT!
The frowning
woman
walked up ta a little boy she caught smoking.
"Does your mother know you smoke?'' "Lady,"
he shot back, "does your husband know you
stop ta talk to strange
men in the streets?"
wtrf-tv Wheeling
INSECURITY: that feeling you get when your
psychiatrist
chews on his fingernails.
Wheeling
wtrf-tv
ADJUSTMENT:
that
feeling
you get when
your psychiatrist
chews an your fingernails.
wtrf-tv
Wheeling
• FREE COVERAGE MAPS ...
just ask your
Petry man tor data
on Wheeling
and see
WTRF-TV in the best circles.
Wheeling
wtrf-tv
PLATITUDES! Rare is the meat which is uncooked!
(And rore is the steak that's
supposed ta be)
wtrf-tv Wheeling
TRANSMITTING
from a Taller Tower, WTRFTV moved in to 529,300 TV Hames in the
Wheeling/Steubenville
Upper Ohio Valley Market. Want to reach these folks? National
Rep
Edward Petry & Company
will accommodate
you ...
your Petry man has all the answers.

Free J*
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CHANNEL
SEVEN

l
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McMartin Industries, Inc,
605 North 13th Street
Omaha, Nebraska 68102
Ray B. Mctd arttn, President

Minnesota Mining
& Manufacturing
Co.
2.501Hudson Road
St. Paul 19, Minnesota
H. P. Buetow, President
Miratcl Electronics, Inc.

3600 Richardson Street
St. Paul 12, Minnesota
\\'illiam
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~

S. Sadler, Exec .. \7i<'l' Pre».

Mitchell Vinten, Inc.
666 \Vest Harvard Street
Glendale 4, California
A. R. Macbl ath, Marketing .\J,!.!,1.
Moseley Associates, Inc.
P. O. Box 3192-4416 Hollister ·\Vt'.
Santa Barbara, California
John A. Moseley, President
Radio Corporation of America
Front and Cooper Streets
Camden 2, New Jersey

I

WHEELING,
WEST VIRGINIA

..----·-- ..••. ..
.~
.'•

George \V. Marti, President

ADAM

.IJ2

YOUNG,

INC .

William ]. Ooerhauser, President

Standard Electronic Corporation
P. O. Box 677
Freehold, New Jersey
William H. Zillger, President
Sarkcs Tarzian, Inc.

Broadcast Equipment Division
East Hillside Drive
Bloomington, Indiana
Biagio Presti, General 'Aianager

Tektronix, Inc.
P. O. Box 500
Beaverton, Oregon
Keith

wuuams,

S. l\1arketing Manager
Tclernet Company
185 Dixon Avenue
Amityville, Long Lsland, New York!
C7.

Donald J. Dudley, Vice Ptesidefit

Raytheon Company
1415 Providence Turnpike
Norwood, Massachusetts

fl o-ward L. Ryder, President

Hugh P. Ba1111011,
Equip. Sales "1 gr.

Reeves Sounclcraft
15 Great Pasture Road
Danbury, Connecticut
John S. Kane, Vice Pros-Ccn .. \/gr.

Riker Industries, Inc.
875 East Jericho Turnpike
I funtington Station, New York

Sal Fulcliiuo,

SOUTH BEND · ELKHART

Sparta E]ec.tr.onic CorpJ>i:üion
6450 Freeport Boulevard
Sacramento 22, Cali.fornía

Telequip Corporation
319 East 48th Street
New York 17, New York

Rohn Systems, Inc.
P. O. Box 2000
Peoria, Illinois
Ricltard A. Kleine,
Ceueral Manager
Rust Corporation of America
19.5l\ lassachusetts Avenue
Cambridge 39, Massachuxot Is

~;(/@2?a,,ret'~

Lawrence F. Costell«,
Eastern Reg. Mgr.

C. H. Colledge, V.P., Ge11. .\/gr.
Broadcast & Commuuieatious
Products

H. Charles Riker, President

WNDU-TV

Shure Brothers, Inc.
222 Hartrey Avenue
Evanston, Illinois
V. l\f achLn, Vice Présálent
Sony Corporation of Am.crica
.580 Fifth Avenue
New York, NewYork 10036

President

Schafer Electronics
23.5 South Third Street
Burbank, California
Paul C. Schafer, Presidrn!
SESAC, Inc.
l O Col urn bus Circle
New York, New York 10019
.\I lss Aline Heinecke, \'i('(' Prrsklrn!

Telesync Corporation
-!3 New Street
Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey
Robert P. Swa11so11, Presiden:

Television Zoomar Company
Avenue-Suite 5520
New York 36, New York
.f acl: A. Pegler, Partner
Thomson Electric Cnrnpany, fam:·
:50Rockefelier Plaza
\Jew York 20, New York

soo Fifth

Ernest L.. St.eru,
.\larketü1g Alw14ger

Utility Tower Company
:H-lO X. \V. 38th Street
P. O. Box 7022
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
C. E. Nelson, Owner

Visual Electronic Corporation
:356 \Vest 40th Street
\'cw York, New York 1001 8
ioiue« B. Tharpe, Pteside11t
\Vcstinghousc Electric
Corporation
Photographic Lamp Departmeut
\!lacArthur Avenue
Bloomfield, New Jersey
George C. Paragsmian,
e onuuercial Engineer
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SYNDICATION

& SERVICES

College
advertising indusTfromtry broadcast
this month will take a leaf
the public-service book of
HE

many another industry in a serious
attempt to persuade talented college types to marry into the business. The efforts are promoting
praise from leaders of the radioTV ad clan:
Said Jules P. Fine, associate
media director of Ogilvy. Benson
& Mather: 'Tm highly enthusiastic
about this project. 1 think college
courses in advertising and broadcasting are sometimes too far
removed from the practical busi-

hopefuls
ness world, too concerned with
turning out copywriters or artists.
I'm delighted to see emphasis
placed on media selection and
medía research."
Said Claude BarreTe, IRTS executive director: "There's no use
sending kids into the advertising
and radio-TV industrv who have
been indoctrinated fo~ four years
with the idea that 'advertising' is
somehow a dirty word. The industry has a responsibility to itself and
to the educational process to correct this impression."
You could hear virtuallv the

to

g

same comments last week from
l[e (
....
·"""
number of other Madison Avenu~ i~1all
personalities - from Bate.s' D1c.k! Dliret
Pinkham and ARC-TV's .JuHus1~,
Brie
Barna than to Katz AgencyrS: Eii' will f,
Codel and Y&R's Steve Frankfud. '1JJ1rac
What they were talking about radio
was a forthcoming New York meet-i c~Ip1
ing in which admen and broa.0:- :media
casters could take consid,erabl~, ~~ni
pride merely for its existence~ fh~'.non n
February 20 - 21 First
Colleg~Y Pa
Majors Conference, Equally far~ .;mdust1
sighted in its aims is another J:lite,vi
•ítnera
York gathering in March: the Thira; ;Radi
Collegiate Broadcasters Conference:.i'\!'\E\
Not unexpectedly, all the admen~·1¡
and executives mentionéd .. abov~, '~ra
are closely connected with thé cou~ :11esid1
ferences, serving either as pan~~ Jeh1'0
members, moderators or o'fflcial 1and g1
during the sessions.
',lTY ~
The conferences· themselves arll!:t~nio
the kind of thing many an. adman: @B}l
has wished was aroun.d when lt~,quctior
was entering the business. Althmigll ;iwesv
both sessions will tackle maf;ly ~l~
~ndL
the same discussion .topícs, the'll::fff! of~
aims are somewhat different.
tátire)
The first of the meetings-th~ .The
College
Majors Conferen.ce-f ifüson
geared to senior students \Vho. at'It\í! .gents
completing degrees in broadcastitJfj ·,ampu
or advertising, or who are majat;" muntr
ing in these fields for degrees !n .11~ekr
English, journalism, .etc. The conJ.It wil
ference is sponsored by the Int~t¡~.ííition,
national Radio & Television, Fóul:ti r~ijegi
elation under manng~ment of lRT$lj Jo he
and is open to a ltrnlted enro11ment;~ia
of 2.50. It will he held at the Roos·e•1ift1dei~
velt Hotel in New York overa twd·:\füh
day span.
ifatior
James Alspaugh, H-R Represefl\¡ The
tatíves, is chairman of the Colle .0 'IJ('I'1
~laíors Conference, and N, \¥~l~éne,
Ayer' s T01n ~·fcDermott is pre:s1i,
1tscrif
dent of the IRT Foundation .. Co.11;
ifllílecrp
labora.ting i.11 the venture .ís t~,·,'m1qg'
Association for Professional Broa~' ~nw!
casting Edncatíon,
·!ne
'\Vhat's In s.tore for füé serio.~ Qroadr
young hopefuls who will travel t~e,am··
New York from states ranging J~oJfJa~n
Alabama to '\iVisconsin~.and fr"CTm
rs111
schools rnnging in size from gia.Ia:U t~teJ,
,·"·

1

1

1

1

Princeton University is typical of large schonls with student-nm campus radio station
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l{ugcr J h :O:nlini
~1~.vqt(i!i'ing:.~ltc~-

t0r or w·c.:s£tingh.~UseEle~tJ:i.c, a,ppu:inted ch~itmfü1
oJ Ánlctkan Can.ccr Sk:1(:ierts Ad\:'erí ising; Ad•úsary
Coi11t11.iHce, Qiber
..eammittee
.n1em-

,are Albert

B .
· ·t>Jm

Brown (Best Food
Div.};; Rex Budd
.«Ca•mph.eU Só.4p)~'Rob~d J'\I:(, GI:ay
(Bumble QrlJ; .A::Ue:xter .lolnrson (;Ea1't-

fítan J~o.dak;J.;H:e:nI?~1\1. l(~nn¢dy (Pru,..
dentiaJJ; Edwartl Kfotte:r {J.B, WilJia:nls~. a.o:d Hürry F·. Si::Ju:®ter {Natitl:tl·al Bisciúfr).
Rub Uold'.en,1 .rom1erly .or Somhern
lt'.tt:ilWtioy,
f~i~.sPNoJ'l:ra~Electric P'ower
Co.f Washtn;gton, D.
as. advertising
fl1:.Jl'll.'l:g!\!t.

.

AGENCIES

lleatt(.Y. P~u·t;Frances Denttcy Co~mctics, lnhli,1c1~l..phia, ..n<inrcs Grant . Aü·
vc.rtisiq~, .New Yc:>rk, f9r pro~r:am using .[IlagAc~ines.Primadl,y. Ríra ·Mc·Namara,,. :Orant vice ,prcsjldcn.l1 i'ii aeeeum
cxccUtiVe..
·
Fºro1~ cot1nselil\g finxr; Roherl J.
M;ur;pb'~ .~lfi.d· 'fbt1rnm;; B......Logue . have
formed Nlurp!:ly .~. Log!Ic, .. J ne., 1n
c©Pnscl h1,isl.úess .and indw.stry in ~tll
phases ef ;a.dv~rti'síng, rn~u:kcting, public relaüo11s;, research and ~aJés .l'romotfon': Qtlices ar5 ~t. l9'14..Ucach~ay
l~d..i Boulevcani Center, Ja9ksonv.iJle,
Fla •. M Ufl3'bY ~i.f1d. Ll?gltc wer:e formerly
with Hennis, .Pat:so.ns & Cook., Jáe.k-

sc:>nv!llé,

Chari.es

Wür-

man, .spec.ialíst in
international marketin,g and advertjs)ng, joins international division
of Smith & Dorian
.as. v:p, Würman
will
.responsible
for:ovetseas activities and foreignJaogúage. and etb~
rüc-gro.uR markets
in U.S.
Lloyd, Fahd, ac:count

be

execvtrve,

McCann-ErícksÓ.n, San Frandsen., has
b:eén tr.ansferr.ed to McCanw·Bri~.ksóo
lntetnatio.na:l, wtth headquarter:s
in
:Geneva.
·

W!~n+iit<lr.e.ss::Metgeé:i t)perétliorís o:f

th:@ l~;S!t
.&t ÚtI:mbJe·

op

Donague ·~ Coe mad El!.ingJoi;I have.
be~n ·~.onsolldated at IZ7 :1 AYen:ue .of
th~ A:ttiet!c.á;S:,
ún'dex :tJre
W'.eBt,. We:i.r .& Biart~l name. h1 atld.i..
tb: O.on. B,
and W;;¡J:ít~r
of D&C .anti WilUffm )\. l3arte:l 0f
E.U}ngtoo, p:rfadp~t& incl1:1de•J ease T.
ElUmJtt(;)fi
Q!Jyet
:\ti.n,gslJ:wty.

i,t.tl:'a.Pi':s

s.i

nontgñ~: M&.~.n1~x~·t:i¢;

tJl!(b;s" 'e.QIumb'.us~. nttr!:fie.si

l!~rf:b'.l:f.nl-

,L~:ird~ (fü·l~á.gi:t·,~~:tJ'"r'.c.'an'.'!~;~m.r:r;eJXtly
llltu:i:i:1~ !:fll\i:10~~·Jil:(ln~ i. ~nl'rm~:ttª1

B.ennett Ades, aceount s.upervis,or,
j\dvertisjng, n.amed v. p.
in c.harge of mdio:.:tv,.in addition to accoant dp,tiés·. lPhn 'It. Pd'l!e:, v.p.·, mar~
ketü:1g and r.ese-arch, appofote.d dir.ector of dient ~:ervices.

Sanaer R<;>c)Jdn

Willahl Be:·nn~:r,Erwin ti. Uv.{né,
an~ David J, St1Q.ttele'.cted senior v.p ..'s
of Ted Hates;. A.SI wé.n~v.p.;s ánd asso"
c:te:ftiVe directors.
R,.~drnond & Marcos1 New York,
named :for Arnold .Palmer golf ec.iliipment and apparel.
·
Sidney ]~. Miller, formerly of Adve·rtising ,Prnmotfons, 'to pr<lduchon
wanáger
HolJZtn<!ll'-Kaih AdWr(iBi.ng, Chicagp,
Sto~khold.ers: Walther Assoes., Boseie'.cted. Clíffoq. P, Jatkso1.•
pres.Went:, Irvin 'lV•. Eva.ns s.enicrr v...p ..,
a1Hd Lur'in~ W,..l\.lann op.enrtions v.p.
~ntl ·aBs:i'sta.n:t
ti;easurer,

ton.,

l. ,,

.J:ae.ks;cm
5¡

TIME/buying

& selling

WTVO signs with Blair: WTVO Television, Rockford, III., has appointed
Blair Television, BTA division, as its
exclusive national sales representative
effective February 15th. WTVO, channel 39, a Balaban station, is owned and
operated by the Winnebago Television
Corporation. The station's officers include Harry Balaban, president; Harold Froelich, general manager; and
Gene Denari, sales manager. The TV
outlet, affiliated with NBC-TV, has
business offices and studios on Meridian Road, Rockford.
Lone star stations switch: Jack Masla
has taken over representation of KELP
(AM & TV), EI Paso. The tv station
operates on channel 13 and is the ABC
TV affiliate in the market; KELP radio
operates at 920 kc.
Keeping up with Y&R: Claude Fromm
now assigned to buying chores on the
American Home Products account at
Young & Rubicam (New York), taking
over for Ricky Sonnen who exited the
agency early this year. For a brief span
Monty Bachikoff is taking over for
Claude, who is on jury duty.
Moves into Louisville: H-R Represen·
tatives has taken over representation of
WAKY, Louisville, Ky., effective January 20. The 24-hour station operation, formerly sold by John Blair, is
owned by Lin Broadcasting.
Fred
Gregg is president, John Hicks manager.
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James R. Kelly to Chicago television
sales staff of The Katz Agency, station representative. He had been with
the Leo Burnett Co. as an account exec
responsible for several products
of
Chas. Pfizer & Co.
Thomas \V. Petree to Select Station
Representatives'
Chicago office as an
account exec. He was formerly manager of network sales service with
NBC-TV,
and before that a sales
representative
with Liggett & Myers.
William J. Moyer to Weed Television's New York staff as a vice president. He was formerly general manager of KARD-TV, Wichita, Kansas.
Lloyd Griffin, president - television
Peters, Griffin, Woodward reps, awarded Northwestern
University's Alumni
Medal-the
Alumni Association's highest tribute-by
University president J.
Roscoe Miller. Griffin, a member of
the class of 1932, was one of two graduates granted the award at a Founder's
Day convocation
on the campus in
Evanston, Ill. The Alumni Medal is
granted sparingly to those Northwestern alumni who have achieved eminence in their respective fields of endeavor and communities, or who have
rendered exceptional
service to the
University, bringing honor to themselves and their University.
John C. Flynn to New York sales staff
of H-R Television. Before joining the

rep firm, he was a TV salesman at
Advertísing Time Sales, and earlier
was a senior timebuyer at Ted Bates
& Co., New York.
Brud Martindale to Detroit sales staff
of H-R Television and H-R Representatives. He was in radio sales with
WKMH and WCAR, both Detroit, and
prior to that was station manager of
WCER, Charlotte, Mich.
Denis Dever to CBS Television Stations National Sales as assistant sales
promotion manager. He was with The
Katz Agency as assistant to the associate director of promotion, and before
that was with BBDO in the agency's
executive training program.
Dick Olsen and Jack Giebel appointed assistant media director at Doherty,
Clifford, Steers & Shenfield, New York.
Both men were formerly media supervisors at the agency.
Kenneth H. MacQueen,
formerly
account executive, The Katz Agency,
Chicago, joins ABC Television Spot
Sales, that city, in same capacity.
Mrs. Nona Kirby, for 30 years a
broadcasting executive, died suddenly
January 20th at her home in Cambridge,
Mass. At the time of her death, Mrs.
Kirby was president of the Boston
radio-tv rep company bearing
her
name. The Nona Kirby Co. has served
as New England sales representative
for many stations throughout the country. Mrs. Kirby began her career as
manager
of the artists bureau
of
WCOP, Boston; later became general
sales manager of WLA W, Lawrenceville, Ga., before forming her own
firm.

W. Clipp, v.p., Triangle St.ati9os, Pbil~l G~
delphia; (!;eorgeB. Sfoter;Store.rBroa~.
~rbe
casting, Miami. In.unexpi_red .terms, ani¡·:
\'!filen
Douglas L. Manship., president, WBR.~, '~O
Baton Rouge, L;a., and Lawrence H ~b1
Rogers, II, president, Taft Hroadéq$~' ~OP
ing, Cincinnati.
J.'\\1ll
1
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ETV station
gams support: ..•. · ·T! litan!
Los Angeles, . added a . ?onauon· ..o ~{ecuo
$100,000 to ch. 28's growing treasyr~ I~¡
wi
Station, which ~ill.pro ..hab..l.y use ..tJ:1. [·\.J
letters KCET, is scheduled to stat :)1
next September. Meanwhile it has re ICIJ
ceived a $468,790 grant from the
Dept. of Health, Edircation and We1, ~•..
fare. CBS, NBC and Metromedia ea~i. 'orke,
contributed $250,000.
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New boyer in daytime n.f.!t! }{i¡:-s(:)' J¡¡oi
Company, entering daytime networ] ltowai
TV for the first time, bought int ~¡ee
NBC's "Loretta Young Theatre" añi :O ~
"Concentration."
Order begins Mai lJDRS.
8 for eight weeks, McManus., John
Dom
Adams is the agency.
, j~ m
~arnn
R. Douglas
McLarty . to . statio~ ~~pit
manager of WQAD~TV Moline,. ¡J;' ·OTI
He has bee~. dir~ctor. of programi~ 1!Dl Bri
f?r the station smce it ~ent on l~;~Iese
arr August I, ·.1963. He .rs a 14 yeª, ~doa
veter~n of TV production and pr.01~!fe
grammg.
1 ·ikoac

·~.o
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TV MEDIA
Variety Week being marked: The 10,000 amusement industry members of
Variety Clubs International this week
are celebrating the sixth annual Variety Week, calling attention to the work
the organization is doing for children:
throughout
the world. Variety now
has "Tents" in 36 cities .in the U.S ..
Canada, Mexico, Great Britain, and
Ireland. Since the organization
was
founded in 1928, it has spent over $85
million in behalf of children.
TV codifiers: Sensitive piggyback and
cigarette questions (Sponsor, Feb. 3),
serve to spotlight new TV Code enforcers named by President LeRoy
Collins of National Assn. of Broadcasters. Clair R. McColloogh,
president, Steinman Stations, Lancaster, Pa.,
has been tapped to succeed William D.
Pabst, general manager of KTVU,
Oakland-Sao
Francisco,
Calif.,
as
chairman of Television Code Review
Board. To take office with him in
spring as board members are Robert
E. Schmidt, v.p. of HAYS, Hays,
Kan., who succeeds Robert W. Ferguson, executive v.p. of WTRF-TV,
Wheeling, W. Va., plus these incumbents named to new terms: Ernest Lee
Jahncke, Jr., NBC; Joseph H. Ream,
CBS; Alfred R. Schnelder, ABC; Roger

L. H. (Curt) Curtis will run .K~t
TV Salt Lake City as acting stati~1
manager.
He succeeds
Lloy.d.
Cooney who was one of tl'ltee Que~
City Broadcasting execurises name~ .f1
management
jobs at Seattle. statio
Kl RO (AM-FM & TV).
Arch L. Madsen, president of K~
Inc., was .elected pr¢.si~erH. ?f t~
Seattle stations but he will .d1v1del:I~
time between the two ¢lties, Go.-do,~ .Bai.
B. Hinckley, director in Salt La~ .].ach
City, assumed the same position { :iteer
Seattle.
'!~xix.
A series of other appoinrrnenrs w•~...¡¡am
also made for the Salt Lake City
!farcn
tiorr. James E. Schultz, an account ·~·.(Qmor
ecutive, was . named .· national _sat<l!
Já!ni•
manager, Jay W. Lloyd was apwo1nr~ 1;hduo•
local sales manager, and Kenneth
.!fino ..
Hatch continues as general sicllesm·a:; ·ra$¡~
ager.. .
k
d
. .f b .
, P.~t
Principal stoc bol er o. •·.oth · ··
Seattle and Salt Lake Clty operatí
is The Chu~~h of J~sus Chríst of .I<~~
~nin
ter-Day Saints, which also has co 'on or
trol!ing ~nterest in WRUL, shortwa~ 'fia
station 10 New )'9rk, . and .. also ¡i 1~ ª
fina_nciaUr interested in K~OI-TV.a,\
radio Bois.e, and KJD, TV and ra~b if;tl,V!
Idaho Falls.
,1 ..
1

1
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SPQN$1Jii ...
..

~Riuor

to of :KCQ:ft-TVLa~ An~el.eii,.. ~he
fotme!ly
·WtnúGr•'-'ChF
& Ass.ociat~s fO:Ptwo yeªrs ';ím.J,p1;1~r
t'f) t:ha~jw.:as i:n füe adY.enísfo:gfield i.n

\V~li

R.a1elgb..

·e"l~ctede.bail';.·

..It~ítli H.•.M~.~.iA :t;0 .P.fornodon din~c-

tor and .F;ranldin

rn A$·~· .tfvt::
ffost.

;9J!}Ü

.Arnetí:ca.

'~iki)' 'WJthiblatt · ma:mger
........ · . .. S;J;JeJ;:," 'n;áii'rt~d.:dJ~
p:x.o:gram S:a:les,.

w1m~ru .F.

prngnrm ~dha~· b:t'len with
füm
~9.rík;
nick wl:Jn lm.:s

NBC Pw~fuc-

R11;)?1ftQ:rH1

to

~,rea-

dite~tnt oi KXTV Sacramento.
Maon, c:re(lli've cfi:t:e~t~t for the pas.t
U:\t.e.e;years, rep:bccs: M. S. Bachman,
who r.es:igeeii tó beéon\e !lixeC:to:t o'f
a:d¥ertis:ing and promotitm 'Of' WBK 11
Ch'i~·ag:q. R:aymutrd has be.en wíth the:
;station for the p<tst twa years as 'Copy
wrlter in thé: i::r.eative department.
Don: How:!! tD roap.¡tge.P of n4t'.tio.oal
sales at WIEV New Bedford, M'ils:.<1.
Formerly a.cG.o~on:t
exe.i::tJifi~eand assislan.t: sales manager for systefüs and
prócedüres .at H-R ''I;el.e¥ist·on, Howe
alsg served as. focal sales m.ailaget Jar
WBAL~TV Baltimo:re.
.
Hal. Me.den, of Frnn:imick-Meden,
hás he.en reappointe;d s.ecx.etaTy.:treasoret .of th:e: Broadcasters' Pr@mo:tión
Assn. f0t 1964, his füírd rerm, BPA
also ªflJ:'íO:inted PªúJ Lfod&ay, pr.omoli:on manager of WIND Chicago, as
geíiet~l c·ha.inuan of ·füe 1.964 S:emiírn.r ta b:e:held at the: Ili1:k.;Congress in.
Chi.cago Nov. l'ú~18:.
WIJiiam N. 'Fadie, Jr:., to dfr..edor of
m41Jagement <léve:lé>pme.ot for Gr.o.Up
W.. He <l'Ssumes ~henewly created post
after wo.rkfo,g wtth :the WestinghotJs;e
Ele~td~leg~I dep11ttment,.

'.ll'Jlk n:mo.ud .t1tc; eln:.ck1 With t:hc ad.clit~olí of '"1'p~ .M'.~Crary Tíme>'' O l: 1s
p.m. to mid:n'.\,ght), a.nd ''The Vincent

Tracy ~ho~"' (~¡;¡s
•J. O p.•m;> :to t.bc;·
~onfüty-Fxiílay

schedule, WO.R New

YQrk, . n.ow ¥frtuªlíY talks a;Po.J.:wcl.tb@

clock. Its ·woékday . lincop inclu.des
221h bom'5 of talk in each '24-bo.ur
I'icrio(J·¡ the o.q:ly three I"rogtams ír1
wbkh mus.fe i:s heard arc ''S:.undse

S:~tenaoe'' (S-:§·;30 n,m,), ''r{>arnb)lng
Witb. nambHn;g''. J5:Jo •.2 .·ª:m,J ami
''.R,;1.dio New 'Yori<'' (4:.15-6 p,mJ.
ll1et. duplicates slstc.r FM~ . Har¥ey
Radio

Labor~toric;s,

\VTJ\'.{) (A.1\!f).Cambridge,
1

licensee of
.Mtas:s.., and

W~HR .{f'MJ, .B9ston, h.as bc;gon car~ying the s~me pmgmJ}l:s on. b©fü sta,tío:ns on a simtJJcas.tba!lis. WTAO now
dt.1plicates.the prtfgnunlng of WXHR,
"Boston's Fine .Arts. S.taüoo/' In line
with tbe move, St:e.ph:en lle:c:ato.r ha.'!i
beC!;mm~ .sa.les manager
for hoth
statió'ns.
·
WlSA appoints E~k~I&:~~A,. Bratve, has named }2ek1ds & Co.
as sales rep for .New England,

:tlehom,

AllJl)lnl group . ma,k~s.. first .annual
awaxd. Th~·.Oomm11ni¢4tlons Alu.tnni
Assn. of Syracuse t.J:nivep;síty
i ~;tdu·
ates in. ~h.~ N l!'W Yor:lsc area ¡i..etive·in
jouma.lfsm, advertising, rndio1 ·te"leví•sipn, a.n!d ptrblíe tel'atJ<:ms,selected Sy~

.deastens·
J~tf~r:,~ha r~~
Storer Broad-

• i&; a m~mJ:ter:
lfl.:W :frrrn of Demp:&esr

~:,; "'Ton}:'"
h.m~~mhás

he~u·}f~:til~il'.lt.eclt~

tb~ newt:¥ ci:e:a;ted

a::dve.t"

!S'.el'le:S:•
Íll>W'.ªl. ~'es: 'f:D'ªtrt-.

:m:a:lrim;n,ne:.. m~}nine~
tn: :l~~~ ~hen 'Ill·.W1ª·~ ~a;Jléd

!
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racuse junior Dan Stone. He won an
award certificate,
cash honorarium,
and tour of news and broadcasting faci lities in New York, including Elliot
Unger & Elliot, Recording Studios,

lnc., WCBS-TV and CBS-TV News,
National Educational Television Center. and WNEW. Stone is news director of the university station, WAER.
and columnist and book reviewer on
the campus newspaper, The "Daily
Orange."
Sells sports show: WTAE. Pittsburgh,
scored a hit with its five-minute nightly
roundup with sports director Ed Conway. Sponsored on Tuesday and Thursday nights by All-State Insurance, the
program has just been sold to Otto
Milk Co., largest distributors of dairy
products in western Pennsylvania, for
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
nights.
Show seminars: Four radio program
clinics will be staged on a pilot basis
next year by National Assn. of Broadcasters. Radio Board decided to try
two big markets, and two in small, to
see if NAB should establish program
service. Trial clinics will be budgeted
at $2,500 apiece and may bear on
eventual decision to do something similar in TV.
Out of court: KALI, San Gabriel.
Calif., and KMEX-TV, Los Angeles,
have settled differences over reports,
KALI has announced. The two stations has initiated actions in Los
Angeles County
Superior
Court
last year, but now, KALI says, while
accuracy of the reports in question
still is a matter of controversy, now
they arc outdated, and "it is mutually
believed that "there is little or no
point to be gained in litigation concerning them or with respect to any
financial losses which the use of such
reports may have occasioned, it being
reported that the same have since been
mitigated." Details of the agreement
wet e not announced.
P.R. Appointment: Rounsaville Radio
Stations, Atlanta, to Woody Kepner
Assoc., for national public relations. Rounsaville stations: WFUN,
South Miami, Fla.; WCIN, Cincinnati;
WLOU, Louisville; WVOL, Nashville;
WTM P, Tampa-St. Petersburg, and
WYLD, New Orleans.
Tucson tourney SRO: Humble Oil and
Refining (McCann-Erickson) and Rainha Baking will share sponsorship of the
Feb. 13-16 Annual Tucson Open Golf
Tournament on KGUN-TV. Prize
money for the 72-hole contest is $30000. There will be 11 hours of TV
coverage over the four days.
Sponsors getting spring fever? It seems
so. More than I I weeks before opening
day, WCCO reported a full line-up of
sponsors set for its exclusive play-byplay of the 1964 Minnesota Twins
baseball games. They are Theo ..Hamm
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Brewing (Campbell - Mithun), Twin
City Federal Savings & Loan Assn,.
(Pidgeon-Savage-Lewis), Pure Oji {Leo
Burnett), and Wheaties (Knox Reeves).
Station will carry the entire schedule
of 162 games plus nine pre-season exhibitions.
William R. LaBorde to program director for WNDY Indianapolis, new
5-kw station scheduled to go on the
air in latter part of February. Programming will be aimed at "young
moderns," according to LaBorde.
John O. Downey, CBS vice president and general manager of WCA U
Philadelphia, named chairman of the
Radio-Television division of the 1964
Membership Enrollment of the Fellowship Commission.
Charles E. Bell to the post of broadcast division manager of Henderson
Belk Enterprises. Active in station op·
cration and ownership in the Carolinas and Puerto Rico for the past
25 years, Bell was most recently associated with Westinghouse Electric.
Harry R. Link re-elected president
of Virginia-Carolina
Broadcasting
Corp., operator of WDV A Danville,
Va. Julian R. Stinson, Hosea E. Wilson, and L. H. Kernodle were elected
vice presidents.
Kenneth Edelson to station manager
and Larry Moyer to program director
at WGMZ Flint; and Gaylord Sheets
to station manager and Fred Henzi to
program director at WABX (FM)
Detroit, both stations owned hy MidState FM Network.
A top echelon reshuffle
at
WDAY.
Inc.,
Fargo, 1e a ve s
Jack Dunn in
charge of the entire radio-TV operation.
With the. outfit
since 1931, Dunn
has most recently
been general manDunn
ager. His new title
is executive vice president. succeeding
Tom Barnes who resigned.
Jack Lester was appointed TV general manager; Bill Burn, radio general
manager; and Ken Kennedy, station
manager. Lester and Burn will also
continue as national sales managers
for TV and radio respectively; Kennedy continues as program-production
director for TV.
Ralph Klein to general manager of
WRYM Hartford-New Britain. He
has been with many New England
stations, and was general manager of
WCCC Hartford and WINF Manchester, Conn.
Anne Harding retired as managerservice division, at CBS Radio. She
was with the network 30 years. She
plans to travel briefly, then eonrinuc
her service to CBS Radio in a parttime capacity.
Robert J. Rentschler to .director of
the Mid-State FM Network and st.a-

tion
manager
.o:f ws;,wM
.East Lan·
~···~
.,, .. . ..:y- .. - -- -- .
• - ':·_,.·:-- _---- - . ,: --.,-··---- -· -- .- -,_, I
s1ng, He U ~e re.sp?,q's:rb:Ielor the ov~Jr~:
all pr.ogrammg ' cactrvttlttsof
othermem·
1
,..
•
. '
. ...
' •. ¡,
her stations of th.tli network. l>avid L:!!
Jerrell was named network programl
ecerdinatar, with responsibility .for
program dev.elopnrnnt and dite.ctor Q:f
continuity and traffic...
Lu Bassett to local sales manager O!fl,
WSAI (AM &, FM) Cineirrrrati.
has been with the station eight ye
in \lárió!Js phases of sales and mer"··
charrdising.
C. GeQrge Henderson, executiv~
vice president and general manager-Ii
of WSOC-TV Charlotte, has. he:enJ
named to the additional pqst of ge¡:¡·.]
eral manager of WSOC radio. He teplaces Henry .Sullivan who recently te"
signed.
H. Roger Dodson In operations
manager of KODY North Platte, Neb.,¡1.,
Mick Taeher to sales manager .ofi
KOL Seattle, replacing Gil Jambsen"•'
He has been general manager afii
KFKF Bellevue since: 1960.
'
1

1
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.& ·SERVICEj

Televisión Fllm Exhibit 64 has a.p·1
pointed Fladell Advertising Asso(; forjj
industry-wide exhibition to be hehJ'
April 5·8 at Pick-Congress Hotel
Chicag<;>.3M Co. Di-Noc phot<;>aod\'
decorative products to BBDO, DJ·Nod
was .one of nine accounts 1shifted fr.om
Erwin Wasey, Ruthraµff & Ryª!ll
earlier this year .. Seven acconnrs were~11!
moved to Ma.cManus John & Ad,am$!
and one to BBDO. In addition t~i'
Mutua] Broadcasting and Di-Nae.
BBDO is. also ageney of record f·t>1
electrical products, international, coat-·1¡
ed abrasives . and roofing ,gran.Ules~
divisions, and National Advertisí:trg~
Co. subsidiary.
_,II
Centralizing: New York office of Mín~·j
com Division, 3M Co., has moved tó!·
135 W . .50th St. Mel Lieberman, wh~
heads office, indicated that inc.reas~
demand for Mincom's videotap!:!dro11.:'
out compensator. required more central location. Office space .is shar~~
with 3M's Mutual Broadcasting Sys··
tern. Telephone. number is.LT l-14 t(:t
e

SidneJ Dimnnrl, who operated Crtff•.
rive Asoes., Boston film prodnctit\5.ll;
firm, while serving as associate pr()·;
fessor of breadcasting, Boston Univcr4¡
sity, has resigned his educatíona;li'
duties to operate Creative Assocs. Hill"''
time.
N ... Donald Rfogsred, .s~lcs reprer
sentative, Alexander Film ce., ·COloB
rada Springs, to president, headquartering at Birmingham, M i:ch.
Lawrence F, Co.st.ello fo rr.::i,Üt>J1•aJ;.
marketing .manager . for lndustri1a;l¡¡
Products. Division of Sony CoJ;p, 1t!íf
America, New York. He ]o.ine.dS'tin~
year ago, .as . eastern 'regional roáJJ:~'
ager, when ln;dustriaJ Products Di\'r~1
sían \\'ªs.·. formed ío market SOJ:IW'
p.ortahle video tape re~order. :PV-1'0''°,i•
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Will President_ Johnso~1_s .áttítude
toward busine·ss. :t:_égu~a!.iO'.n
py fed'e::rn~:l_
age.nci-es emerge as lad;y or ti~,er•?
l'he question hovered over a iively,
no-hol:ds-'barned p1iJineld.:is~us:~i~:.tn,
on "Fed.e.raí Regulation of Business--Where po. w-eGo Fr.omN~re?" dp_rj/ng tl1-~
third annua l public affa:i.rs confer enc e he1d PY th:e 'C:il+~beP'Q;f; 'eomm:e~~:e1
here last week.
Panel moderato.r Fred -M.Rowe, WashiPgt!)Híatto:rne·r·, s·ald. Ii.BJ s:ii.ián<l wa·s
a straddle:
h.e first waril:·edagencies against harassment q,f;buslne,ss; :nc¡¡w l_l;e,
nas urged toughe.r nreasures for ctonsunter p.rotection.
•·

·O

-

A model for bus Irres.s=gcvez-nment debate' tjie pq.neI, de'b.at'E!Was nustl~ed :f'Porttl
one controversial
top.i.o to the next l>y- mo,derato,·l"~9.We .•
Argument for regulation
was ca.rried bY te:~nr c;>.f .::eaul Rand 'l)·ixcon1, ~''.1;(1
ChaiFman, ª11-dSen. :Philip s. Hª:rt (D., Mich. J, ~rus,adeP' fo::r;:tl"'utb1"'"-,~;z:i
..•
pa.ekagipg and truth-i.n-:!Lending 'Pill.st and c.hair·m·aIJ.o:r 'Sena.t'e .An,t.itru~t.
Subc.ommí.t
t.ee , Oppos í.ng were tough &nti-regulat.i,o·~
.Sen. J1:orttla'P Hl"'us·k~
(R. , Neb, ) , rarlking QOP member o-f the same Stlhc o.~\i ttee _, attd EQ'war:d 'F~.
Howrey, former FTC ch~:ri:rmacn,now Washington attorne:y.
A major suggestio.n t nat bo;i.led up. ouit ef t'he aFgm':e..nt;:
Maywe need new antitrust
iegi.slaticm
and revised regula.to,:vy st.&t'ttt:e~
to replace some of th.e older laws and outmo~e1<aappto·aJ~.h b'y .ovEiir:-..~~·t:l,:v~
fE'.lderal agenc í.e s , Said Hruska, a.lso a Senate: A:pp:ro;priat.ions. c;;o'mmftt-ée
rnewber: "M~ybe the additiou.ai
t.otal o•t 500 staf.ters. requested by 5 óf t.lJ:e·
agencies will help hold the heavy hand o;t governlnent 'Up· ins~.,~H:ld
of dPWn"""'but I doubt it." lle .e~p-ects more and petty cases ·will result. fr·Pm bud:g'e't
increase asked by FTC Cha;.irman.
F'TCÍ s Pix.on, with a slow burn, said coñg:re.ssional
buck-1¡\as,s Jt( t-he
cigarette
labeling and aave.r:tisi,ng regulation
t•9 Fl'C Wal.Si faF if.l'Q'm
a p.i«;J¿a,.~:e
case. Ee claims FTC needs mor-e staff
to achí.eV'e· the adv·is1ory é,Pprcra.dl!
business needs to avoid multiple
co.wplaint eontests!
In a later exchange, he was askéd it the FTCcoul:d make clgax·J:l'tite lia..'be:ling and advertising
rules an indu~try-.wide l_aw,. 1a$ ;ts th:e .oas:e with ;l'-qr
Labe.Lí.ng, flammable fabrics,
et al. Dix.o.nwas d·oubt.fuL "I t;bink tlll.-s Oñ:.é
will h.i t the courts .•"
-

A

~

• -

Panelist
H:ruska tor·e into toe whole co·nsumer-pro.te·cti:on pro,g_r-am
..•
He quo.ted Consumer Advisory C.ounci.l. booklé·t contia.ining 1.5 p-a~é'S GÍ
government sections where consumer finds a.id, Nowtrré·ywant m.o·ré.,,
io<!ll'tl~i~~
"temporary•í injuneti<?~_by FTC.on its. own say"'."·So~anrl :poWér 'f.o·€1'.e:oidé Wth:é~
business practices
are "ittfl~tiona:ry0
t-0 º'Pnsum~·t"· llr·uska S:aY 'thd.& íS
dange:rously usurping ·po:licy matte·rs be·lo:nging 'l>o(}ongre,s:s~
Sen. Har-t, countered that .congressmen .send c~ns-titu:-e:pt. ~Qnsum.el'l"
:com11
0l:wious.ly
plaints to agency experts.
we .aee;~ o~ns.:r.nner.cQ'\lll.oi,Ig_ui«;tam:e
..i'ª
Sen. Hruska had the last. word, and béaYi.e'st al!)plalJ:s~wi·t,p.: ":G·n~.},o:meir
vei"t:lo
is the best way the consumer can be heard."
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Communiques

NAPTOWN GAZETTE: Don Burden, owner of
the new radio station WIFE, is tickled to pieceswith the
latest Hooper ratings. Burden, 35-year-old collector of
radio stations, made a shambles of the ratings with his
$113,000 give-away promotion. His station landed so
far in front, it was strictly no contest.
not mean Supt. Wilson
Whv? I

I
"
'.1·. ··-

...

Whee, the people ...
In the WIFE radio promotion campaign, Indianapolis Symphony conductor Isler Solomon's wife,
Betty, won a movie camera.
-this
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Managing Editor of

The lndianapolis·Time:s:1

columnist and author of nMy• lrrd}ana'''.
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